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CHAPTER I 
1'BI PBOBLiX AID ITS SEftDIG 
The tamil,.!. the .sic iIlatitutioa of aoeiet,.. It i8 withia 
} 
the tall1l,. that the iJldi'richtal dewlope his balie pouts ot view alll 
achievea a pattern of ad.3ust_nt toward. lite.l 
0_ of the ._t atrate,io tactors ia the ta.u,. •• ttiDg, !aeotar 
.s per so_lit,. developleDt ia OODCerne4, il the parental-ch1l4 reJ.atioa-
ship. Al:Ulough it is e'9'ident that this relationship playa a lNat 
part 1D the socialisation of the ohild., soh re_iDs to be UDier.tooct 
coneerrdJal the 1UIlerl.Ji.Dc oOl¥lltioD8 withh the tallil,. that atreet hi. 
relationehip. 
It ia the view of this at1Xl1 that the parent-chUd relatlouh1p 
ftri •• ill utUre fro. ta.u,. to f'amil,.. It is the object of this 
stud,. to deterlliae scm. of the soclo-eul.tural taetors that aecOUIlt 
tor such variatiODll. 'fo .chi .... tllis objecti ... , research is made of 
certaiB socio-cultural ftriabl •• that are thought to be a88ociate4 
with _thode that mother. in Brigbaa Cit,., Utah, u .. to correct 
their three aDd teur J88r 014 eh1h1.ren tor m18beharior. 
As tar as can 'be determ1ae4, DO studi.s ha .... been Jade that are 
d.irectl,. comparable to the present ODe. 'fhree studie., hOW8Ter, haft 
soaeth1llle ill eo.aon: ADderaon, Davia am Ha'Yilh'arst aDd Black.2 
1. Bertsler, 1. 0., SOQtal I,e1;i.",.,. p. 108. 
2. .Ander.oll, John 11:., l'J1a Xn,g 9"'1' »a ~ ilia. pp. 210-221. 
Black, fherel a., Child Bear', Plaet"., J.a Drtartgp, llBIl. 
Ph. D. Dis •• rtation, UDi"f8rsiV of Wiso_h, 1951. 
Davis, W. Allison., and IaTighur.t, Robert J., "'ber at ~ .... 
2 
.ADlersoa tOUDd a Degative relation bet_a social statue am phJaloal 
p1.1lIislmeat. Daria and BaTighurst toud a Depti... relation bet .... n 
• 
social statUI am perm:l.s.,lftD8s8 h ehUd-reariag. Ia a highl,. 
controlled. cOlaUit7 .8ttiDg, Black tcnmd social status to have DeP-
t1 ... eerrelatlOD with certaia restrict! ... ch1ld-reariDg practice., 
pOliti.,. correlatioa with ce~1D other restrlot1 ... ehlld-reara, 
practice., aalDO alpUlcant association with restricti .... ,. 1Ja 
eh1lcl-rearillC wheD aU restrictive oh1ld-reariDg practice. form a 
total iDdex. 
!b.oqh ... sildlaritles eXist, there are aipUicant 41ft.NIle •• 
bet ••• the .. studi •• aid the present study. The sa_ basic problea 
i. examinecl, but with the addition of aore iDd.epeDient aD! depeDlent 
variable.. SOlIe of the t01'Jl8 .f parental control of the Blaok .t'Di7 
are Wfd11se4, but these toru are here eDlId.ae4 1a a new context. 
These forma of control are alao llOdit1e4 am ealarpd as a result of 
Ob88rfttlona ill Brighaa Cit3" aDi ot suggeatioDl troa other .tudies. 
Thu.a this stur17 attempt. to aURr the question: d'08S a.,ocatio. 
exist bet .... n cert-a 80C io-cul tural factors aD! forms of parent-child 
* carreetiT. _thad. us" b7 L. D. S. IlOthera or Brighaa Cit,., Utah' 
p~ purposes of conaietene7, eertaia operatioDal. definition. are 
established ard cozuseientifts eftort i. _de througb.oat this atud,. 
toward accurate US8 of thea. teras. !'h ••• are: •• '=li ... = 
1. Pn-ebptl retera to a child of either sex bet ••• the ages 
of three and five. 
* StaDdarCl ab'bre'riation ter Latter Da7 SaiDtJ a .. lIber of the Church 
of Jeau Christ of latter Da,. Sainte, also bown .e the lIoraoa CJmreh. 
2. The ten .gcio:op1tpn.l is used. 1a co_otioD with the toU ... 
iBl tive social ele_ate of culture: 
a. Chprch pvtlgipa"U i. detend.Ded 'b7 the total JIItIlber of 
reli,ious .etiDp atuDleel 'b7 the .other 4uriDg the 0_ IIOlltll 
perloc1 just prior to the tae ot the stuciJ'. 
b. Aiu. At t''']! i. detend.Ded bJ the .. bar of children 
liviDg at home. 
c. Re'iUP" btgkrmp'" ot JIOther 1a 4.terminecl 'bJ' whether 
she has apent over halt or the tirst lUteu ,ear. of her 
ohildhood 11'1 a rural or urban* .. ttiDg. 
c1. l4pea1;ip of .other ia deterai.De4 bT the 81lO1U1t or ronal 
8ohooliDg ahe haa rec.1 .... 4 prior to this stud,.. 
e. Sqeip-a0pPce!G 'taW' is d.etermined l71 Chapia'. *"ia1 
St.a1;P' Sq" , .a it H8 bee. re'9'18ed. 'b1 Loa.1a Ot1tt_ll. 
3. !he tol101dJlg llV'atal,=cb;t J d .mwrt,iD .thptlt are e .... 
a. BtalPD'DI refera to eorrectiJlg the oh1l.cl through patteD1i 
expluatioll aDd through evaluation of the probl •• trca ·hi8 
point of view. 
b. 8g,14,. refera to eorrectiDg the ch1l.cl through wr'bal 
eha'ti .... at aDd threat •• 
c. Phyaical pa,1'b'" iDclme8 8JV' JUiahiDg aotio. ill which 
the parent abe actual. phJ'8ical contact with the chlld 1Ja 8\1011 
a -7 that the parent obrloua17 want. the ohUd to experience 
80M degree ot plvlsical paiD. !hia a180 !Deludes tereiDg the 
eh1l.cl b7 plQ'sieal _aDS to go thrwp the .. tlou of Idlldiltg 
the parent. 
d. hn'.l rerara to refuaal to allow the chUd to have that 
plea8ure which i. __ atarU,. .at de8irabl. to hill. 'fhi. 
iDclud •• denial of to.ys, cam,., am all privilege. except tho .. 
which ilwolYe i8olatiOD Ir_ social. ccmtacte. 
•• I'g1At.1tp deals with torc1Dg the ohlld awa,. fro. the ••• ocla-
'tioa of the group. Thi. iDalude •• aDding hi. to bed, forcing hill 
to stam ill the eeraer tor a period of time, or •• ttiBg hill Oil 
a chair. 
,. The 1940 U. S. Cel1ft8 Barea1l Standard, which 4etiJJe. 'Drbaa •• haT.IJIg 
a popu.lat1oD of 2,500 or above, is 118". 
3. YoaDg, Pauline Y., Sei.p1;itie Steial Spryey. JIll ReMm;h. pp. 365-3'10. 
s .. alao Gat_a, Loui8, a,A iniai .. of ChapiJa'. Seoial Statu. Seale· 
_rig" Spgio1pci,al Reyi •• , vol. VII, pp. 362-369, June 1942. 
4 
t. Social 2,2,_. is a cOJlbi_tioD of denial, isolation aDd 
s-" or iDatUliDg guU t wi th1a the child 88 a _a_ or 
pu1s1meJrt. 
g. Inpr" reter. to the practice of paJiDI DO attenticm to 
misbehavior with the riew ia 111M that this ill it.e1t 1s 
Oorrectioll, siDoe the ehUd reoelft. DO recopitloll tor Ide-
beha'rior. 
Brighaa Clt:r, Utah, 18 locatecl Oil allUTial deposits of prehistorio 
Lak. Bmme'rille at the westerD base of the .satch aomrtaiDs. '!'hi. 
co_md:t7 is a1xt,. .nes Barth of Salt Lake Cit:r. 
Brig •• Cit,. was first aettle4 bJ' Iforaoa colcm1st. ill 1851. 
Orlg1aal.l7 called Box Elder, the __ was later chaDpd to hlghaa 
i. honor of Brigham Youq, the eololliser aDd rell,iotle leader of the 
Moraou. 
'!'he priBcipal ialutr7 i. the raisiDg or peaches, eherrles, 
apricot., all t3'P81 of berries aDd _Iq' other truits. The outl.JiDg 
area is noted tor sugar beets, wheat, da1r71Dg am beet cattle. 
III 1950 the UDited States CaMu8 Bureau recorded the popalatio. 
of Brighaa 88 6,'771. 
Ia this colllllllDi t,. there 18 a prepoBierance ot KorJlOJl8. The 
growth at iDduaV7 haa been .apr, alii the iDtlux ot 1tgentUesa* 
bas beeD corre.pomi~ slight. Por this reason Drip8ll Cit,-
represent. a rather homopll8CJD.8 rellgio-cultural setting tor the 
8 tudr, aiapatylDg the _thodologieal pr:ocedure. 
TheFUip.l,ip,ru, .. 
There was little social stratitioatioll UlODg the ear17 aettler. 
of !rip_ Cit,._ Social equaJ.1t:r prnai1e4 b7 neee.8it,._ Group 
* lfo~._ 
_mbers worked together tor purposes or econoJdc Heuri tJ' aDd tor 
protection apiDat the lDiians. Everyone __ ... filing to share what 
he haC with his _ip'bor. SociabUtt,. aDd. recreation were IIiD4 
with such useful actirlties 88 qullt akiag, corn husking aM hOM 
buildiug. Cooperatlftne.8 was peneated b7 the common relilioll that 
extended itself uto all phase. of ever,u)" lite. 
However, as _thad. ot production were improved, a8 better OQalll 
IIl1DicatioD alii transportation were developed, a8 outsiders began to 
IdDgle with residents, am 8S other changes were illtrodueed, hODlO-
pneit,. withiD the co..ait7 teDted. to dillini.h. 
Social change has led. to a wider differentiation with1Ja such 
8ocio-cultural patteru .a aBlOunt of church participation, size of 
taDd.l7, rural or urban residence backgrotmd, amount ot fonal educa-
tion received b7 parents aDd the aocio-ecoD.Ollic status of' families. 
DUf'ereDCea ill these patterns, in turn, have led to difference. in 
adult behavior as manifest in the wa'1 the IlOther -_ge8 her child. 
It the ettect of eertain socio-cul tval variables upon adult 
'behavior can be _asured b7 this aDd other .tulias, this kaowledge 
will aid in e8tablishirJg resed!al _asurea to correct hoae enTiro __ a. 
DI hypp1;be,i. 
DI pPltti'D hlPPth·,i,. The hypothesis states that cej1;aiB 
soc1o-cultural tactors are .ssociated with .thode used 'bJ .others b 
Brigham C1t1, 'Utah to correct their three aM four ,.ear old childreB 
for comaoa pattarns of misbehavior. The 8ocio-cultural factors to be 
hated are: 
\ 
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1. Chureh participation 
2. Size of tam1l.7 
3. lural or urban backgrOUDd of mother 
4. Bd.ucatiOB or .other 
5. Socio-economic status of the tam1l.7 
The _thods of eorreot1Dg chUdrea which are ot concern are: 
1. ReasOD1Jc 
2. Scolding 
3. Ph7s1cal purdshMut 
4. BaDial 
S. Isolation 
6. Social Pwdst.eat 
7. IporiDg 
%J&a aJl.1. hypp1;M,ia. III order to establish the positive 
hJPOthe81. of relattoDShip, the opposite or null hJpothe.l.4 wnl 
be tested tor the purpose or ruliDg out chaaee. The null hJPothesle 
states that DO relatioaship exi8't. bet .. e. the socio-eultural variable, 
ar:r1 the 1188 of each correctin _thoc1. 
h B sociological stud,. of this type, it would 'be utter17 111-
pos.lb1e to make an .xte.... .tu47 of the parental control of c.h1l4re1l 
withill the tetal -oraon O\1lture. !Jma eertain 11ldtatioDS aut be 
made. 
This stu4:r is li1dted to the 01t7 bcnuIiari •• or Brighaa Cit,., 
Utah. It deals with all rallilles ia which both IIOther and tather 
haft bea baptised aai coDf'1raed ._bars of the Clmroh ot Je8\l8 Ohrl81; 
ot latter Dar Sa1Jlte. Each taJBilJ stud.lec! bas at least OM chUcl 
three or four ,-ear. of .... 'lIlil stud,. does not deal with 'broba 
haa., ia which the father 40es DOt live as a part or the hou.s_hold • 
• ither doe. it deal with r..u1es 1a which the JaOther works tall ta.. 
4. For a cOllpl.ete elaboration on use or the lDlll h~he.ls ... 
Edwards, Allen, statiGiea1 .!palni.. p. 177 
Hagood, ~garet Jarw.D, Sta1;;latig' .til: Sggiglog!,t.. p. 359. 
McCoradok, CareoD, 'ltMatary Booia1 Sta1;I,1;",. p. 154. 
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The stud1 is concerned. primarily with parant-chlld correcti va methods 
and does not seek to determine frequency in time or intensi t)" to 
which a method is 'Q.8ed. 
ODl7 the corrective practices of the mother are studied, sinee 
she spends aueb ot her time in the home with the children am thua 
is responsible for most of the correction. 
CHAPDI II 
JIftBOl) or PROC:IDtJBI 
8 
To test the relatioa bet .... ceriaiasooio-oultural w.rlab1 •• 
alii parent-ch1ld corrective methods tor misbehavior, data were col-
lected trOll faDdliea of BriJhaa 01t7, Utah. Th. procedure. tollo" 
to obtaia the data aDd the u80riptloa or how it is to be analJzed 11 
the subject,. _tter of this chapter. 
8.1'91;i 91 .at .1iIlI 11pm1· 
The _apl. was .. !eotad b7 use ot the Box Elder OO\1DV 8chool 
tallil,. ceD8U8 caMs. fheae carda eontained the ages of children 81 
of October 31, 1950. Froa the .. cards all families of Irighaa C1t,. 
with ohildren three ua tour ,..ara of age with beth parents livlDg 
together _re selected. !he .... of tam1l.7 heads wen thaD pre-
seated to the eiCht L. D. S. bishops in Brighaa CiV who were asked 
to iDiieate those taldlles with both parents on record. 81 _umberl 
of the L. D. S. Church. All other familie. were excluded fro. the 
studT_ fbis procedure 7ielded a total ot 13'7 tuiliea. at the.e 
familie., ten _there were tOUDd to be enppd ia tull-tille eapl0J'B8nt 
am nr. not included in the sample. lurther iDnlt1gatlon reTealed. 
that toar of the tallil.i •• had aoved. fro. town am that ODe JIOther 
•• 011 "cation. !her were likewise excluded. There remained a 
total ot 122 IlOthera to be illtervi.~, all ot whoa relpoDded •. Thu 
the sample consists of all available non-emplo;yed mothers fro. iatact 
L. D. S. faldli., with three aDd fcmr ~ar old ch1lc1ren. In the three 
iutancel where there were lION than ODe child ot the •• a._, oDl.7 
the al4eat child wa. 1Dclude4. Th. mOthers .. he were iDterrine4 for 
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this stutq' are all of the white race aa are thirc1, fourth, or fifth 
gener.tio. oitizens of the DDited states. All are _mbers of the 
Church ot JelUs Christ of latter Da,. Saints. .All geograpbio area. 
within the eit,. l11a1ta or Brighaa CitJ' ud all occupational groupilll8, 
inelud1Dg laning, are thua repre.ented. 
the .18. of mothere tnten1ew4 reage troa 22 to 47; 60 per 
cent were age 35 or ,.O\Ulg8r. Eight,.-1dDe per cent had liw4 1». 
Brighaa Cit7 t~ owr tift JUri at the t1_ of the inten1 ••• 
.A schedule wa. used to collect data tor 8na17818. It._ 
preterred. to the queatioualre be .. use it provided .a opportUDit1 
tor the .. iter to peraoDBu,. .Jilist the cooperatl_ ot the partic1pallta 
in the stud,. am also to !Jumre a _re Uldtora iJrterpretatioll ot 
their responses. 
!'ollowing a prelJa1Da17 .tate_nt which gi.... the JIIl'poae a_ 
value ot the atud:y, the achedule ia constructed. in six _jor part •• 
Part I aeek. 1II1Ch pDeral iDtor_tloD 8a age and aex ot children. 
It allO .. eta age ot parent. aDd the amau.t ot foral education 
received b7 the.. Here the ether is askeel the __ of her pre-,claool 
ohild. III the cODftrsatio_ the chilcl'. __ was used otten b7 the 
writer to a"f'oid coDtusiDg the child with the other children. 
Part II deals briet1:r with the pre-Iohool chUd. It asks tor 
1ntor.atioD concerDiDg the pbJ'Sical conciitiOD* of the child arn 
also his or her religious participation in terms ot monthl7 atteDdance 
at Suata,. School aaJ. PrlEl'1. 
* It _. assumed that iDtormatioD received trOll the mother ot a 
sickl7 child would be misleading and the writer antieipted ex-
cludiDg such cases trOll the aallple. However, all .other. reported 
that their Pre-school chUd had Dot beeD serious17 ill during the 
12 aGlltha prior to the interview with the exception of coao. 
comauaieable di8ease8, colda, am minor Ulness ••• 
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Part, I~ deal, _iD17 with iEgiJJar7 situations involviq pro-
YOtillg lliabehartor OD the part ot a three or four Jear old ehUd. 
The mother 1s aaked to pretend that she is the mother or the child 
am 1s asked what she would do UDler such circumstance.. !his_thGd 
wa. ilmlluable ill later briDgiag the· aother to report aOO'Uratel,. oa 
her own chUd. She toulli it e.eier to admit ptUdshing her child 
after stating that a ticticioa.s child should be dealt with ill a 
speeitio _Mer. RODe ot the lRforaation gi ..... n in this aeotioll was 
. tabulated. because the iDterest was ia practicel .he actual.l7 toU .... 
rather than ia what ahe would 40. 
Part IV coDtail18 tea 1 tellS of lIi.behavior which serve .a iDdlce. 
b7 which pareJrtal-clt1ld eorrecti,.. _thode -7 be _sured.. T •• 
items of misbehavior which are typical ot the three aDd four 788r 
old chUd were se.ted. The.. were selected upoa the ba.ls ot an 
eDJliDatiOJl. of the literature aal upon the basis of intern ... with 
teD Br:lghaa Oi V aothers. 
Ridenour aD! J __ • 5 li.t the tolloriDg .a 1fTital aid eft17da7 
proble_ of .... 1 ch1ldre .. , lmrtiDg other., beiDi destructive, 
uaiBg bacI laaguage, retusiDg to abare, thU1Ib sucking, bed wetting, 
.. tti., 111 clothe. awl teartulDes8. ,Hurloot6 lists the tollowiDg 
al the fift aoat frequent dsde.aDOra at the age of three aid toura 
c.1*1.i ....... , bed .ettiDg, .eeldDg over-_eh atteJltlOD, thU1llb 
sucldDg and temper tantrums. She also present, stu4i •• 7 showiDg 
quar~iB1 am l.Jing to be OOlUlOll _ong children or these ages. 
5. ll1denour,.iDa aDd Joluaaen, Isabel, §.tal Sp'qial PrAhl' • .m: 
Ch114ft ..... %II ill l1DX'ars • pp. 5-62. . 
6. Rurleck, niZabeth B.;eIi'Jd Pnt1erep1;. p. 463. 
7. l»J4., p. 301. ' . 
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From the above authoritative sources, the following seven misbehaviorisms 
were selected: hurting others, being destructive, using bad language, 
bed wetting, wetting and soiling in clothes, quarreling and lying. 
The few other items listed by these authors were omitted because 
they lacked sufficient concreteness for research purposes. To these 
seven selected items of misbehavior were added three additional Mis-
behaviorisms: running away, talking back and tailing to mind, selected 
on the basis of ten interviews with Brigham CitY' parents of three and 
four year old children. Thus there are ten items of misbehavior. 
Though there may be other items of misbehavior that are rather common 
among children of these ages, it is assumed that these ten items, 
'derived from literature and from observation within the community, 
represent a broad area of common misbehaviorism as a whole. It is 
evident from table 1, showing percentage of sample mothers confronted 
with each of the ten misbehaviorisms among their three and four year 
old children, that these selected misbehaviorisms are common among 
children of these ages. 
In the process of interviewing, the ten seleoted items were 
interpreted as follows: (1) talking back is when the child speaks 
to the parent in a disrespectful manner as a result of parental 
correction or parental request that the child do something he does 
not wish to do. (2) failurt l2 ~ represents the deliberate 
failure of the child to obey the parent. However, it must be definitely 
established that the child knows what is desired of him. (3) destroy-
~ householg property is explained as scratching or ,marring walls 
and furniture as well as destroying household items. writing that 
can be erased or washed from the. wall without permanently marring 
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Tabl. 1. !he IIlIIber and percents.. ot aaaple .other. who are 
coDtroate4 witJa oertaia 1Ii. __ ... ioriau 81lODg their 
three aDd tour ,au old chil.d.rell, higham Cit,., Utah, 
March 1951. 
.1abeha'9'1orie. ... Per cent 
• 
1. !.lkiDl back 118 tTl 
2. J'allure to miJId 122 100 
3. D •• tro,iDg haueho14 
propert7 104 a,5 
. 4. Deliberate17 hurtlDg 
others 104 85 
5. Repeatiq awar word, 
a_ other UDd •• irable 
laupap. 106 til 
6. Telling tibs 89 '13 
7. QuarreliDl 120 98 
S. Bunni DB --7 ~ 71 
9. Bed _ttiDe 67 55 
1~ SolliDg or wettirlg 
ia the clothes 63 
u 
tu _11 1, DOt cou1clered •• 'beiJC de.tructift. (4) 4t1il?vaH1y 
hprt'pr dher. retera t. a1tutiou where the IlOther considers such 
behavier uajust1tled.. (5) rtMI't'" ~ ..",1 i_luc1es worda 
aDd sa,uga that are coneidered. wl.pr or aorall7 udesirable. 
(6) ttllig tiAI reters t. falei17iDc tor aD7 rea80D. J!kpresaioa 
ot childhOOti tantasies wa. disregarde4 it po.aible. lion iIIportaat 
1s whether or Dot the IIOther catches ,he child irt what aha cou1dera 
to be • tib. (7) 9pan:tl;tPf nt;A oibn pb114m, retera to situatio. 
where the mother considers such behavior aJll107ing and 1UIjutit!e4. 
(8) DU'P' IB! ie described. as lOiDI awa,. fro. ho. without 
previousq aekiDe pendasion. This invo1ves stapre awar fro. h-. 
UD.tU nell tt. that the IlOther is alarmed. (9) 8t1;'".iiI 1114 
is selt explaDato17 aD! (10) deals with ta:lltDg to get to the 
batb:rOOJl in time, or Un' PI £ "1;1;' • .:liM q1p1;h ••• 
The aboft teD ite.. are iIIportant ill this 8tu.4,. oD17 aa a ••• 
1>7 Whiell pBreDt-ohUd correct! .... thode -1 be _aaured. 
Per parpo... of clarit,., it •• de_A neoeaaarJ' to prorlde 
ill the •• hedul. eDIIpl.ea of the _titer' 8 1aterpretatiOD8 or two 
ft... Th ... aN .]Hag _ok aid tailure to 11184. AgaiD i_giD8r7 
situations were utilized. a8 shOW'll 1D questioDs 1 and 2 1a part IV of 
the schedule. 
the aothera were asked what ther usually do wheD their pre-school 
chUd misbehave. ia each of the ten -71. CIu..et1ou were then asked 
dealiDS with the frequaDC7 or pmism.at to be utili." a. aD .:de .. 
SiOB to the _jor part of the 8_17818. 
152504 
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Part T ot the schedule deals with such personal iDformatioD as 
mmber of years the cotlple haa lived ill Drigha. Cit,., husbaD!'s major 
occupation and lIUIlber ot church .etillga attemed b7 the parent. duriDg 
the tour week period previous to the interview. .AJ.though lDf'ormatloD 
OD church participation was recorded. tor both parents, tabulatioD8 
involved gill,. the scores of the aother. In reterence to residence 
backgrouM, a aother was reeorc1ed a8 bariDg urban backeround it sh. 
had spent O'Nr hal.f of the first 15 J8ars of her childhood ill • 
aettle.nt ot 2,500 popalatloD or over. 
Part VI of the schedule containa r. Stuart Chapin'. 899i.1 
Statp. Spall with rerlsion8 bJ'Lotda GatbaLS !his scale repre-
senta a quantltat1w ... nre of 800ia1 statue through eouid.rati_ 
of both the .. tarial poss.s8ioDS fa the li'YiDg roo. am the c0Dd1tloD 
ot these possesslou. .AccordiDg te Youag 9, this scale 811te14.ea 
-3m- futures of 80818. of thia kiD4. !bus it -1 be a.SUM4 that 
the scale ia adequate. 
The schedule was tested through 1Jrter-
vi_ with teD _thera hariDg pre-school children. Orl the basis ot 
the.. iateniew8, teZ'll1llelol1 was chaDpd to bee .. aore acoeptabl. 
to the parent. 'alklng with the mothers of three aDd tour ~ 014 
c1t1lc1rea a180 helped the vi ter to select. the teD. it... of Ilia-
behavior. 
Ad.' pi,1;nt iga Sill. ilia 'AWN I. Two .... t. betore the tirn 
interview __ -.de, the writer au'bldttecl an articl. and his. pic1;~ 
to the Brigham Cit,. b1-weekl7 Dlwapaper. This article iDtroduced the 
s. Gat_a, Louis, .B. .;it. . 
9. Yoang, Paulhe V., a . .QU., p. 366. 
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writer, e:zplairled the purpos. of the stud,., am intilated that tho •• 
mothers ohoseD to pa.rtie1pa:te would 'be ill a position to -.tee a 
sipiticaDt coDtributiGll to a better UDierstaDiiDg or parent-cbil4 
relatioDShipa. !he picture .. rna the f'llrther purpose or identif7ial 
the vi ter wi til the study. 
All 122 oontacts were made b7 the wi ter. A. cOW ot the nen-
paper was carried to each hoae aM the IlOthere who had DOt previoul17 
seen it respoDie4 unb.esitat1Dglr atter readiDg the artiole. WheJl 
the mother was bus:r at the time of the call an appoiDt_nt wa __ de 
for· ..... conwnient ti_. Each 1D.te"iew lasted approxiaatel1 30 
Jdatea. All of the 122 mother. reaote4 in a cooperative manner. 
The questions were aaked 'b7 the writer. lxplaD8t017 notatiODS to 
anners to qu •• tioD8 were made OD _rgiaa ot the schedule. 
AQllni • sa: 4Ia 
III this atucl7, the mll bJpothesls that DO relationship exist. 
bet_aD socio-cultura1 variables and the use ot each corrective 
.thee! of tatter Da,. Salat Jlothers iD Br1ghaa C1t7, tJtah, 1s 
foraU.ate4 as en attempt to rule _t chance aDd thus to establish 
the gell8rallsation that relatiobShip exiats. 
The SJI.i SpPRr! (X2) §t,a1;it1;igal ,..obp'PI 10 i. used to 
determiae the sipiticance of d.itterence. bet.e. the observed Ire-
quaDe,. distribution am that expected UDler coD4itioDS of raldoa 
dilltributioll. Association, it present, is aeasured b:r the coef'ticieat 
of contiDpDC7 (CO).l1 
10. For. oaplet. 411011811iol1 on the use of the Chi Square Statistical 
Technique, see Edwards, JJ.J.en, 8 • .QU., pp. 239-255. See alae 
Hagood, lfargaret lanal1, JDl. AU., pp. 395-401. 
ll. IleCoraick, Tlt~8 CarsOB, .sm- .cU., 203-208. 
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lor the purpose of testiDg 8ipiticaace of dittereneea b.t ..... 
families, according to dirterent 8ooio-cul tural characteristics, 
corrective _thad scores were classified into categori •• of "hiP-, 
correepoD11ng to appron.te17 equll:r div14e4 prOport10llS ot a raDke4 
series. Por •• lIple, it -8 tOUDl that approxiJlate17 ODe-th1rcl of 
the sample DlOthere did Dot 8001d tor &!lJ of the misbehaviori,_, 
8pPrOXiatel.)" one-third scolded tor ODe of the misbehavioris1l8 
\ 
am the tiJlal third scolded tor two ar more ot the misbehaTiorisma. 
TIm. scoldiDg is divided into anODeIl, "so .. - and "high-. So. of 
the 8ocio-cultural factors to be correlated with these BCoreS were 
divided. into logical categories wherever possible. Examples or 
logical oategory gronpiDga are rural or urban residence 'backgrOUDd 
aDd allOlUlt of tor_l educat1011 achieved. Other aocio-cultural 
tactor. where logioal divi.iou are not 80 clear17 evid.nt were 
cla8sified into equa1l7 divide4 categories of aax1Jmlltt , "_4111118 
Ia some easee such equalization was not possible 1a the absolute 
sense but the most appropriate approx1latiOD wae utUized." "or 
I 
example, the r&uge ot ch:arcb p&rticipatiOll was loud to extend tr_ 
I» .. etiDgl to 21 .etiDgs duriDg the lIOath prior to the iDterv1 .... 
Ot the total of 122 aotlaere, 40 were fOllDl to ha .... atteDde4 three or 
1e.8 .etiDg8 iB that periGCl. lor purpose. or tabulatiOJ!l, these 40 
IIOther. were classed 88 belODliDI to the m:lD'" gronp. :rort,. other 
aothere were fOUD! to haw atteDde4 betwee. toar aDd 11 .. tings. 
!'hese 40 _there were classed al being lIIdi\1Jlparticipallta. 
/ 
Fortr-twO IIOthere were f0DD4 to haTe atteDde4 batween 12 and 21 
meetings. Th ••• 42 mothers are classed .e .n.ua participate. 
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CHAPTER III 
PRlSENTATIOIl AND AXALYSIS or DATA 
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This stud7 attellptl to det.rm.ne whether certairJ. aocio-cultural 
factors are aSliociated with .thods used bJ mothere iJ1 Brigham Clt,-, 
Utah to correct their three a!li tour Jeer old children tor COI8OIl 
patterns of ai.behavior. !he 8ocio-cultural factors tested tor 
a,soeiatioD. are: 
1. church participation 
2. 11ze of tam1lr 
3. rural or urban baclcgroUDi of mother 
4. education or mather 
5. aocio-eool1Oldc status of the tami17 
The _thoda ot correctibg chUdren .tudied area 
1. reasoning 
2. aeoldiDg 
3. physical plUdshJlent 
4. denial 
5. isolation 
6. social plUds_n't 
7. iporiDg 
!he Jds'behavior patterns tor which the above _thode ot 
correetioa are uee4 are: 
1. talking back 
2. failure to m1D4 
3. aestroJiDg household propert,. 
4. deli'berat817 hurting others 
5. repeatlDg near words aD!l other U1'ldea1rable language 
6. tellirlg tlba 
7 • qua~.llD1 
8. rumdDg a_,. 
9. bed wttiDg 
10. 80lling .or nttiDg in the clothe8 
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In stud7fDg _thode of eorrection tor each patterll ot misbehavior, 
emphasis ia placed upoa the usual wa,. the misbehavior is hodled. 
Each mi.be~avior pattern potentiall1 could be corrected bJ a~ one 
ot Se'\'8D possible _thods. Scores tor each _thod were derived b7 
summiDg the maber of Iliabebavior patterns for which the method was 
used. For example, if a mother spanks for six of the ten miabehavier 
ita .. , her P17sical purd8hmeat score is six. fIli. technique provided 
8"'17 .other with a score tor each of the seven .. thode of oorrection. 
lIotherl of dirt.Nat 8ocio-cul tural characteristics were then eoapare4 
OD eacb of tk. S.~D seoree or oorrection. 
Ia order to e.tablish the politi.,. hJpotheeis of relationship, 
the oppoai te er rml.l h1POthesis i8 tested tor the purpose ot rul1Dg 
out chance. The null h:rpoth8.i8 states that DO relationeldp nilt, 
bet ... e. the socio-cultural 'Variables aDd the 1188 of each correotive 
_thode It the DDll hJpothesis is prneD, i. e. caDDOt be rejectecl, 
DO evidence ot 8rrr positi," association bet.e. the nrlablea UDder 
cODsideratioD will haw been tOUld. J?, oa the other hald, the DDll 
h1J)Othe8i8 1. rejeete4, the origiD&l hJPO~he81s that there is a •• ooia-
tioa12, 1.e., that there i. atr.., evide ... of •• 8ooiati., wUl be 
coDfirMcl. 
!be exia-teaee of ••• 001a1;10. i. tested 'b7 the Chi Sq_re (%2) 
atat.1.tioal techaique. !hi. _thad teets the sipiticance of 4itterene •• 
betRea the observed alii expected dlatrlbUtiOD ot _there with 4Ut.rent 
socio-GuJ.:tural charaeteristics tabulated. b7 8core8 tar each _thod of 
12. Hagood, Margaret Jarman, .sm. ali., p. 359. 
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corree1iioll. !he allO'lUlt ot alsociatioD, if present, is measured bJ' 
the coefficient of contiogeDOJ, (U). It this method re'988la that 
the 4itterenee 'betnell the a'bsened aDd theoretical frequencies i.- 80 
great that it could be cI~ to chance onI,. five ti •• or 1eS8 ia 100, 
o 
the DUll h7Pothesis w1ll be rejected. On the other ham, if the 
probab1llt7 for chance i. "eater than five in 100, the Dt1l1 hypothesis 
will be prOTell teDllDle am the positive b:ypothesia w:111 be rejected. 
Patter. ts pre •• 1;a1;ig lid 'ami, 9! taN ft, 
Data Oil socio-culttlral characteristics of cases ia the 88llpl. 
aDd 80ore8 ter each _th~ are F88.n~d. 1a table. 2 to 36. The 
a_l1eia of the •• tables ia divide&! into SeftD sectiona, each _ottoa 
dealiDg with a corrective method. Textual .tarial for eaah section 
preceaaathe tablee. 
Yaria1;iw J.I .:IM-.. Rt n'lcn'pg IA I. panlMl-eh'14 qopt.rol Urig' 
aF. 122 L. R. 4. apthtr' MY"! dittertp1; Igcio-cpltwal AJan'ttri'1jip, 
""P'" Igon' .1a nlat'" sa ebernh m rtieip'1;ipp. 'fable 2 
showe the distribution ot _there'" the "f8riables ot ohareh partlcipa-
tiol1 aDd reasoDiDg scores. The Chi Square teat of this diatrlbutiOll 
ildioates that thes8 'V8riables are a •• ociated. '!'he Chi Square val .. 
is 8.32 with two USN •• of treedOil. This value reveal. that chance 
could accOUIlt tor the dUterenee betweea the actual and theoretical 
frequencie8 le.8 than two tim.s ill 100. _~ The &aOUl'lt of association 
as masurecl b7 e ia .36. Interpreted atatletica1l7' this result 
_ana that 8018 relatlouhip doe. 82:1.t. !h. all Jvpothesis ~at 
association between clmrch participation aDd reasoniDg scores does 
I 
not ex1ft, theretore, ... t ~ rejeeted. However, the relatioDahip 
that is I tOUlld to exist i. Dot straight J.iDe. 
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,¥'O»'M 'pm, J.a rtlatigp .:Ii.I JIia J)! ,alib. Table:3 shew. 
the 41 -ributi~ or mothers b:r the variables of famil;, size and 
reaso Dg scores. The ditterence between this diatributiOll aDd that 
which auld occur 'b7 chalICe i8 iDsigrdticant. !he Chi Sq\18re Y81u 
i . 
of 1.O~ with three degree. of tree40a shows that such a ditterence 
could qccur b,. chanee '10 to 80 times in 100. This result d088 not 
permit irejection of' the mtll hJPOtbesi. that no aaaociatiOJl a:deta 
al.. of tamil7 aDd reasoniDg BCoreS. 
Table shOWI the distribution of mothers b7 the TSriablea ot rural 
or urb8a backgrOWlla and ~.asClliDl scores. The 4ift.renee bet ..... 
this distribution am that which could. ocour bJ chance i. insignificant. 
The Chi Square value of 1.92 with ope d.gree of freedom show. that 
such a difterence could. occur by chalICe 10 to 20 tt.. ia 100. 
This reBult does Dot permit rejection of the mtll h",othesle that 
118 association exists betwe8D rural or urpan backgrowd aid rea.oll-
Raa,9P1. leprea .ill n1at.igp .lQ wpqa1;ig. Table 5 shows the 
distribution of .others b7 the variables ot education and reasoDiDg 
scores. !he d:ttterence between this distribution aDd that which could. 
occur .b7 chance is iDsipiticant. !he Chi Square value of 4.14 with 
two degree. ot treedoa showe that such a ditference could occur b7 
chance 10 to 20 tiMe in 100. This result doe. not permit the ra-
jection or the mtll h:vpotheeia that no association exists bet.e. 
education or mother aDd. reaaoDiDg scores. Kothari or dirt.red 
educational achievement 88 a group do DOt differ significantlr 18 
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reasoa1Dg scores. However, when coaparisoll of the two extremes is 
made, a significant difterence appears. In a dlltribu.tioD inTOl'rlDg 
oDl7 the 3S JIOthers with more than a hiP school education and the 
27 mothers who have not graduated fro. high school, the Chi SqUH 
value 'beco_. 4.22 with one deSHa ot freedOJl. Th. probabilit:r for 
chance is DOW' between two and tive in 100. The allWDt of a88oc.iatioD. 
aa _asured b7 tr is .39, iDdicat1Dg the presence ot so. relationship. 
This result reject a the DUll hlPOthesis that DO associatioa exist. 
betwen education of IlOthers aDd reasoning seores. fhe direction 
ot the assOCiatiOD is positive. 
'fable 6 
shows the distribution of mother. b7 the 'Y8riablea of 8ocio-ecODold.. 
status am reasonibg scores. '!'he difference betweeD this distri'b'atioll 
am that which could occur b7 chance i8 insigDUicant. The Chi Sq\l8.n 
value ot 4.19 with two degre •• ot freedoa showe that such a ditter.ac. 
could occur bJ chance 10 to 20 tims iD 100. This result does not 
pendt the rejection of the hJpotheais that no .esociation exists 
bet .... 1l aooio-eeoBOllic status of tamU:y and reasoning aeONS. 
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table 2. !he distribution of salllple mothers br church particlpatioll 
and bJ reasoning soores. 
Church ReasoDiDg scores 
participation 
-{ •• tiDgs) High Per Low Per 
(3 or more) Cent (2 or less) Cent Total 
Kaxi .. 
(12 to 21) 
30 .45 12 .22 42 
.. 1a. 16 .24 24 .44 40 (4 to 11) 
l1nisa 21 .31 
(0 t. 3) 
19 .34 40 
Total 67 100 55 100 122 
X2 1s 8.32, 2 degrees treedoa, P is 1eS8 than .02, C' ia .36 
. --_ ....... - " 
Table 3. The distribution of sample mothers 'bJ famill" size (DUDlber 
of children in the fami17 who are liviDg at ho.) aDd 'b1 
reasoning scores. 
BeasonDi scores 
Famil,. 
alze High Per Low Per 
(3 or Fl') C.pt (2 pr lea,) e'l' fUa1 
Verr 1arr (5 to 10 16 .24 15 .27 31 
Large 
(4) 16 .24 10 .18 26 
Media 
(3) 19 .28 18 .33 37 
8.11 
(1 or 2) 16 .24 12 .22 28 
Total 67 100 55 100 122 
X2 is 1.02, :3 desreea treeda. P ia .70 to .,SO, C' 1s not calculated. 
m _ 
Table 4. !he diatr1butioll of Maple mothere 'b7 rural or urban back-
ground aDd b7 reasoniDg scores. 
BeasolliDg SCOl'8a 
BackgrOUDd HiP Per Low Per (, or agrtl eM' (2 or 1 •• ,) Cpt tgt.el 
Rural 33 .49 34 .62 6'1 
Urban 34 .51 21 .38 5' 
Total 67 100 55 100 122 
12 i. 1'92' 1 dunt truda, p 1 •• 19 to '20' C '9\ s'1m"'''' 
'table 5. The 41stributioD of saaple .others bJ HucatioD aDd b7 
reasOJd.q aeONS. 
le.aoDiDg score. 
ItiucatioD BiP Fer Low Per 
(3 or prt)' Ctg (2 E 1 ••• ) Cpt Tgt.al 
A'boft B.S. 24 .36 11 .2() 35 
B. S. grad. 31 .46 29 .53 60 
Ion B. S. gttad. 12 .18 15 .27 27 
tRkl 67 100 
" 
100 122 
:[2 i. 4,U8, 2 deml •• frt .... P i. ,10 H •• 1: M1; "leP].tt4. 
2S 
Table 6. !be distribution ot sample JIOthere 1»7 soclo-econord.o statu. 
ot tall1l7 aDd b7' reason1llg scores. 
• 11gb 
Boal9.", "gre' 
Cla.s Per Lo. Per 
(3 or 19ft) CI. (2 R 1 ••• > Ctud; """1 
Upper 26 .39 14 .25 40 
1I1ddJ.. 23 .34 17 .31 40 
Lower 18 .2'1 24 .44 42 
Total 67 100 55 100 122 
%2 ie 4.19, 2 degree. traM., P. is .10 to .20, C DOt oal.C1l1ated. 
I, 
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Ilnat!", 11 iJIa:au sa! "gldi. U.& partptal-gh11d 99p1;r9~ 4n1o. 
'MM 122 L. ·D.§. mother. hayt" dUr.nD", .oqio-gpltwa1 gbaljn;itr.1atiq. 
Sqp'diV span' .iD n 1• ti9. J;a ghprqla wnw,.ti .. Table 7 
showa the diatribution of mothers 'b7 the variables of churoh parties.-
patioa aM Icoldiq sceres. The c1itterence between this distribution 
and that which could occur b7 chaDCe ia inSip1t1cant. The Chi Square 
value of 3.75 with tour degrees of treed_ show. that such a difference 
cCA1ld oeeur b7 challCe 30 to 50 ti_a in 100. This reault does not 
permit the rejection of the mall Jvpothea1a that DO association exist. 
bet.en church participation am scolding scores. 
S."diU ,em • .iI rolatigp :a .uu. .: fetly. Table S show. 
the diatribut:l.oll of .other. b7 the variables of faa1l7 size am 
scolding scores. The difference betweeD this distribution and that 
which could occur b7 chance is iDS1,niticant. The Chi Square value 
ot 5 .53 with six degrees or treedc:a shows that such a ditterence 
could occur b7 chance 30 to 50 times in 100. This result doe. not 
permit the rejectio11 of the aall h1})O'thesie that no aS8ociation exists 
hetwe •• taa1l7 aize aad acoldiq _ores. 
Scg'''',£ 'pm' ia allti. JiR rgra1 S m:baP bagkmm"'. 
Ta1Ue -9 shows the distribution or aothers to the variable. ot rural 
or urban baekgroud and scoldiag scores. The .itt.renee betweeD 
this distrlbutioa aD! that whicl1 could occur b7 chance is il1sip.1ticant. 
The Chi Square wlue of 1.30 with two decre.s ot heeda shows that 
such a ditterence could occur b7 chance 50 tiles in 100. This reS1Jlt 
does DOt pera1t rejectioD ot the atl1 hl'POth •• ia that DO association 
exist. between rural or urban 'baekgrGWJd or aother am scolding scores. 
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Sagld '" .gl£" J.a "la1ii98 iA tdpo,1;ipa. Table 10 shows the 
distribution ot .others b7 the variables ot ed.ucatioll and scoldiDg 
scores. the 4ifference bet .. en this 41atributlOJl aDd that which 
could occur by chanee is inaigniticaDt. !he Chi Square Talue of 5.27 
with tour degrees ot tree40a shows that such a dUterenee could occur 
by chance 20 to 30 tbBa in 100. This result does not permit the 
rejeotloD !Jt the null bJpoth •• is that DO a.sociatioD exist. between 
education ot .other and scoldlDg 8cores. 
Table 
11 shows the distribution of mothers tv' the variable. of .0010-
eeollOldc .tatus and scolding scores. The ditference bet .... th.is 
distribution am that which could occur b7 chance is insigniticant. 
Th.e Chi Square value ot 4.85 with four degree. ot treedoa shon that 
such a d1fterence ceuld occur 1'11' chance .30 ti_s iD lOO~:- fbi. result 
does not perJlit the re3ect10. ot the mill bJpothe818 that .. a811064.&tio. 
exiats between 8ocio-econoll1c- status am scoldiDg SCONS. 
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Table '1. !he distrtllJatioa of aaap1.. aothers b7 cbarch participatioa 
and b7 8cold~ scores. 
Chureh. Scolding soares 
Participation 
High Per Soae Per lOne Per 
(2 or ..,) C'nt (1) Cant (0) Clpt Total 
Maxi .. 
(12 to 21) 15 .33 12 .32 15 .39 42 
.. 11111 
(4 to 11) 12 .26 16 .42 12 .32 40 
IUn1-1II 
(0 to 3) 19 .41 10 .26 11 .29 40 
Total 46 100 38 100 38 100 122 
12 18 3.'15, 4 degreea tlteed_, P is .30 to .50, C DOt calculated. 
Table 8. The dlnrlbu.tioa of sample aothera 'LV' tall1l7 size 
(II.UJDber of children l1riDg at ho .. ) aD! b1 scoldiDg 
Icorea. 
lam117 Ss;o1d1pf .pgn. High Per So_ Per X •• Per 
size (2 or mprt) e.pt (ll C •• (0) Capt Total 
Ve1'1 ~ (5 to 10 10 .22 8 .22 13 .34 31: 
ttrge 11 .24 10 .26 5 .13 26' 
-ediua 
t~) 13 .28 10 .26 14 .37 37 
S .. 11 
(lor. 2) 12 .26 10 .26 6 .16 28 
TO"ta1 46 100 38 100 38 100 122 
%2 is '.S,. 6 citere" medOl' P is .3Q to .50. tr ppt. sI1sml.1;e4. 
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Table 9. The diatributloB of sample _there by rural or urbal1 bact-
grOUDi aD! 'b1 scolding scorea. 
SeoldiDg score. 
Backgro1lDd 
ligh Per SOM Per Kone Per 
(2 or mpra> CIDi; (1) Capt (0) C'rrI; Tg1;al 
Rural 26 .57 23 .61 18 .47 67 
Urban 20 .43 15 .39 20 .53 55 
Total 46 100 38 100 38 100 122 
• 
J:2 1. 1.32, 2 dern,. tneedoa. P if .,a. C ppt. ea1s;p,.$a4e 
fable 10. The di,tributiGD of saap1e .others b7 education am 'bJ 
scoldiDg scores. 
ScoldiDg acore. 
Education 
Some lona High Per Per Per 
(2 or .... ) g'p1; (1) C,p1; (0) Om Total 
~bov'e H. S. 11 .24 8 .22 16 .42 35 
B. S. grad. 25 .54 21 .54 14 .37 60 
BOD H. S. grad. 10 .22 9 .24- 8 .21 27 
Total 46 100 38 100 38 100 122 
• 
X2 1. 5.27, 4 degrees freedoa, P i. .20 to .30, C not calculated. 
Table 11. !he distribution of sample 1IOthere bJ 8oc1o-ecODOldc 
status of tallilJ' and b7 scolding ICoreS. 
Scoldiq acores 
Cla88 Hip Per Some Per HODe Per (2 .. .", et,t (J,) Cpt (0) e.g Total 
Upper 14 .'0 9 .24 1'1 .45 40 
Middle 14 .30 14 .37 12 .32 40 
Lower 18 .40 15 .39 9 .23 42 
Total 46 100 38 100 38 100 122 
X2 -is 4.85, 4 degrees traedo., P is .30, C not calculated. 
Vari.tiOlll iI& :JiJJa UI. .Qt phDia. J1Pn"hMpt U J! parapi;akb' 3d 
eep1;rpl dnie' aMM ~ L. D. S. IOthtr. MJ1nr 4iUtrtpt "pgio-
,pIt'". ohlUgtviOfe' 
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'fable l2 shows the distribution of mothers b7 the variables of clmrolt 
participation am J)b1sie&l punishment scores. The d1fterence bet ..... 
this di8tribution aid that which could ,occur b7 chance is insignificant. 
The Chi Square value of 6.51 with four degrees of freed_ shows that 
such a difterence could oceur b7 ohance 10 to 20 tiJles iD. 100. TIll. 
result does Dot permit the rejection ot the DDll hJPOthesis that De 
association exist. between church. participation am ph,.leal. purdah-
.nt scores. 
EhUig.l :gnp' ,_pi; 'gPrl' 18 ;tehtipp :m ua ~ talli17. 
fable 13 shows the distribution of .others 'by the variables ot tallil7 
size aDl phJ8ical purdshJleat scores. The Chi Square test ot this 
distribution indicate. that the ...... riables are associated. The Cld 
Square nlue is 12.00 with six degrees of freedom. This ftlue 
raftals that chanee could accOUJrt tor the ditter,nee between the 
actual and theoretical frequencies OM,- five tiaes in 100. The 8aount 
ot association 8S measured b7 C 11 .40. Interpretec1 etatietica117' 
this _aDS that so. relationship doe8 exist. The DDll bJpothesia 
that ~o 888oclatioa !xista. '"tween slze or fa1DflJ and physical pUD1ab-
Mnt scoree IDlst therefore be rejected. This relationship is DOt 
straight liDed. lIoweTer, it is revealed that Blothers with om or 
two children are 1e88 like17 to use ph7Sica1 punishment than _there 
with three or more chUdnD. 
-.,. 
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Phx.isal wR'the,' .oon, Ja relatiop.i2 bagJr'TPP"". 
Table 14 showl the dietrlbutioD or _there b7 the variables ot rural 
or urball backgrowd ot. other am phrsieal punishment ICONS. !he 
difterence between this distribution aDd that which could occur b7 
challCe is 1u1gn1ticant. The Chi Square ftlue of .9.3 with two 
deerees of lreedom shows that such a differenoe could occur b7 chance 
50 to 70 times iB 100. 1'h18 result d •• not permit the rejeotioD 
ot the nall h1POthea18 that DO .oociatioZl exists between rural or 
urban 'baokgrOUDd of mther am tJh7sical punishment scores. 
PhDiAal mn' ,bent ..... J.II nlatism .1ia ,4uqatipp. Table 
15 shon the d1etrlbtttioD of IIOthers b7 the variables of edueatioll 
aDd physical punisbl8nt scores. The Chi Square value of 2.25 ritll 
tour degrees ot treedca show. that such a ditterence could occur 'bJ 
chance 50 to 70 timee ill 100. This result does not perJDit the 
rejection of the DUll hypothesis that no associatiOD exists between 
education ot mother aDd physIcal punishaent Icore •• 
Phy'iP'! WP1,b.¢ 109t1' .ia nlltipp :iQ 'Miq=tgop'" .MD •• 
Table 16 sho". the di.tributloD of IlOthera 'b7 the variables ot socio" 
ecoDOJDio status aui physical punishment scores. The difference between 
this distribution am that which could .occur 'bf chanee is iqip1tloant. 
The Chi Square value of 5.40 with toar degre •• or treedoa showe that 
such a dittereDCe could ocour b7 chance 20 tas. in 100. This reault 
does not permit the rejectiOJl of the DUll h7POtheSi8 that no 
.a.ociation exist. between aoeio-economic statue and phJaical punisb.-nt 
scores. 
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Table 12. The distribution of saaple .others b:y church participation 
aDd b7 fll\7sica1 punishment scores. 
Chureh lbIlilll IDD~Ih..Di II~II 
Participation High Per 80M Per N_ Per 
(2 or MlI) Cplll; (J,) e.m; <0> C,rri; T'ta1 
Uaxilml 
(12 to 21) 12 .26 16 .35 15 .52 42 
Media 
(4 to 11) 16 .34 17 .37 6 .20 40 
MiJdaa 
(O to 3) 19 .40 13 .28 8 .28 40 
Total 47 100 46 100 29 100 122 
-
x2 1. 6.51, .4 degree. treedoa, P 18 .10 to .20, C not oalculated. 
Table 13. The distribution ot sample JIOthers 'b7 t811117 size 
(JlWIber of ehUdren living at home) aal b7 ph7Sica1 
pnnislment seores. 
PhJ'sical punish1lent 8corea 
FailJ 
sise Righ Per So_ Per Kone Per 
(2 or .",> OIP1; (1) Capt (0) Cant Total 
VeIT 1arr (S to 10 16 .34 10 .21 5 .17 31 
Large 
(4) . 10 .21 9 .20 ? .24 26 
llediUII 
(3) 16 .34 16 .35 5 .17 37 
5.11 (I or 2) 5 .11 11 .24 12 .42 28 
fatal 47 100 46 100 29 100 l22 
:x:2 is 12.00, 6 degrees !reedo., P is .05, tr is .40. 
\ , 
fable 14. The d1stribut1oD of sallple .-there b7 rural or or'baa 
backgrO'Oll! am b1 phJ's1cal puDisbD8nt scores. 
Tab1. 15. ft.. di.tribut1on of aallpl.. mothers b7 education aDd 'b7 
ph7Bioal puishMnt scores. 
-Physioal puDism.nt SCaNS 
Education 
High Per 80ae Per BOM Per (2 gr .,.,) CIPt. (1) C.p1; (0) e,p Total 
AboYe I. S. 16 .34 10 .22 9 .31 35 
B. S, grad. 21 .45 24 .52 15 .52 60 
1Iora H. S. grad. 10 .21 12 .26 5 .17 27 
Total 47 100 46 100 29 100 122 
X2 is 2.25, 4 degrees treedoa, P is .50 to .70, C net calculated. 
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table 16. The dietributiOll of supl' IlOthere of pre .... hool ohildreJl 
'b7 soeio-ecOIlollic status or t amil.7 and 'b7 ph7sical punish-
_llt scores. 
Ph,'aical punisJmeat scoree 
Cla •• Hip Per Soae Per .- Per (2 or Mrt> Ct,1; (1) Ctp1; (Q) eNd; Total 
Upper 11 .23 15 .325 14 .48 40 
1i1dcll. 16 .34 16 .35 8 .2' 40 
Lower 20 .43 15 .325 ., .24 42 
Total 47 100 46 100 29 100 122 
2 .-X it 540. 4 41cre •• tr.edph P ia .20 tg .JQ. C 191; e'lsm'.tM. 
.36 
Varlatien' J.a ll:Ia DII m: depial AI !. mrenkl-gbfld cOAWol duica 
awmr l22 L. D. S. 1Q1;htt;, hayipg d'tton,t locio-eu1tur.l chArac1;eri'tic. 
Pew1 sem' .ill n1lt191 :t&2 g,bm=gh participatipp. 'able 1"1 
shows the distribution ot _thera bJ' the variable. of oh1areh part1eipa-
tion aDd denial scores. The ditference between this distribution 
aJd that which coal.d occur bJ chance 1s insigDitiC8nt. The Chi 
Square value o~ .78 with two degrees of fr.edoa shows that such a 
clifterenee could occur br chanee 50 to 70 times in 100. This result 
does not permit the rejection ot the mt1l bJ'PC)the.is that DO aS8ocia-
tioll exists between eJxarch participation aM denial scores. 
DO"} '9on' ill r'1I&ti98 H .Uu m: £".'ly. table 18 shon 
the distribution ot .others bJ' the variables of f'am1l1 size and denial 
SCONS. The difterence between this distribution and that which could 
occur b7 chance is insignificant. The Chi Square yalue ot .13 with 
three degree. of treecloa shows that such a difference could occur 
b7 chance 98 tias ill 100. This result does not permit the rejection 
ot the BUll ~othe8i. that DO association exists between fami11 size 
and denial scores. 
DOp1.Jz leon' 111 alttip ~ bagkV9R11if. Table 19 shows the 
distributioB of mothers b7 the Tariables of rural or urbaD baclcgrOUD1 
am denial SCONS. The dirterence between this distribution and that 
which could occur b7' chance is insignificant. !he Chi Square value 
ot .56 with one degree ot treedoa ahows that such a dilference oOl1ld 
occur b7 chance 30 to 50 ti._ in 100. This result does not permit 
tke rejection oltha DUll hJpotbesia that DO association exists 
between rural ar urban backgrOUDd ot IlOther aril denial scores. 
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D,pial '9m' .ia relat!9R ~ tdpM1;igp. Table 20 ehowa the 
distribution of _therl b7 the variables of education aad denial sceres. 
The difterence between tats diatributioD am that which cOl1ld occur 
b7 chance ia insip1t1cant. The Chi Square value of .60 with two 
degrees of freedom shows that such a ditter.nee could occur b7 chance 
70 te 80 times in 100. This result does not permit the rejection 
of the DDll bJPOth •• is that no association exists between eclueatioJl. 
of .other aid denial scores. 
Den'el gggne J.a a 1'tlgp .1£g loci9=eggpgmiq .tatp,. 'fable 21 
shows the distribution ot mothers b7 the variable. of socio-econollio 
status am denial scores. The diff'erence between this distribUtion 
aDd that which could oceur br cha .. is Insignif'ieant. The Chi Square 
value ot .60 with two degreel of treedOll showl that such a difterence 
coald occur bl" chance '70 to 80 tilles in 100. This result does not 
perJdt the rejection of the null h)'pOthesis that no association 
exists between socio-economie status and denial seores. 
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Table 17. The distribution of sample mothers b,J church participation 
am by' deDial score s. 
Denial Bcore. 
Churoh 
Denial Participation Per !fon- Per 
Cent . "pial Cept Total 
laxi •• 
(12 to 21) 23 .38 19 .31 42 
Medi_ (4 to 11) 20 .33 20 .33 40 
IliJrlaum 
(0 to 3) 18 .29 22 .36 40 
Total 61 100 61 100 122 
X2 is .78, 2 degrees freedom, P is .50 to .70, C' Dot calculated. 
fable 18. The distri'bu.tioD of sampl. JIOther. b7 famU,. size (!lU1Iber 
ot children living at home) 8M b7 derdal scores. 
Denial score. 
I'aailJ 
-size Denial Per IOD- Per 
C.nt denial O'pt Tot!!l 
Very larr (5 to 10 16 .26 15 .245 31 
ttl· 13 .215 13 .21 26 
ilediUll 
(3) 19 .31 18 .29 37 
S_ll 
(1 or 2) 13 .215 15 .245 28 
Total 61 100 61 100 122 
X2 is .13, 3 degree. freedom, P is .98, C Dot calculated. 
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Table 19. The distribution of sample mothers b1 rural or urban 
'background am b,- denial scores. 
Denial seores 
Background 
Denial Per Hen- Per 
TOta1 Cent den"l CIP" 
:&ural 35 .57 32 .52 67 
Urban 26 .43 29 .48 5S 
Total 61 100 61 100 122 
? i. .56, 1 degree freedom, P is .30 to .50, C Dot calculated. 
Table 20. The distribution of sample _thers b,. education and 'b7 
denial acores. 
Denial score. 
Education 
Denial Per Ron- Per 
Cont de pial eopi; Total 
Abare H. S. 16 .26 19 .31 35 
H. S. grad. 34 .§6(, 26 .43 60 
Non-B. S. grad. 11 .18 16 .26 27 
'fotal 61 100 61. 100 122 
X2 ia 2.26, 2 degree. treedom, P is .30 to .50, C not calculated. 
'fable 21. !he distributien of sample IlOthera b7 socio-econollic 
statue of family and bJ denial seores. 
Denial scoree 
Clas8 
Denial Per lfOD- Per 
CtJd; daD',l Cent Total 
Upper 21 .34 19 .31 40 
Middle 18 .30 22 .36 40 
Lower 22 .36 20 .33 42 
'lotal 61 100 61 100 122 
if is .60, 2 degree. freedom, P is .70 to .80, a not caleulated. 
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VgriatieD' J.a j;Q.c lIB .Qt: i.olatiop AI A mnrrl;al=oh"d eoptrp1 den. aNV l22 L. D. S. Mthero hayipg diUortpt .aoio-eu1tura1 
glwrteterilj;ig. 
I.o1atiPA Ig9re'·Ja "!atiop iR chwgh partie;iWtiop. 
Table 22 shows the distribution ot .others by the variables of 
church participation and isolation scores. The ditference bet ••• 
this d1atributioa aM that which could occur bJ chance is insignificant. 
The Chi Square value of 3.93 with two degrees ot treedoa shows that 
nch a ditf'erence could occur b1 chanee 10 to 20 ti_a in 100. 
'1'bis result does not permit the rejection of the m.Ul bnJothesis that 
no aS8ociation exists between church partiCipation and iaolatioll 
scores. 
IS9latig» More, in alation ia no. 9t tutly. Table 23 shoo 
the distributiol1 ot ,aothera b7 the variables of tami17 size aDd 
isolation scorea. ·The ditferenee between this distribution and that 
which could occur by ,chance ia insignificant. The Chi Square wlue 
of 4.31 with three degNes or treedOll shows that such a dirterenee 
could occur by chance 20 to 30 tim. ill 100. This result 'doe. Dot 
perm t the rejection of the null bJ'pothesis that DO association 
exiat. betneD f'a1li11 size aDd isolation scores. 
Isqlatign 'POll' .11 relltl. H rpral :sz urha, bagJrgrpp"'. 
Table 24 shows the distri'butioll or .others b7 the variables ot rural 
or urban backgrcnmd ·of .other and isolatioD scores. The Chi Square 
test of this distribution indicatea that these variables are 
asaociated. !'he Chi Square value i8 4.02 with one degree of treed_. 
!hi. value reftals that· chane. could account tor the ditf'erence 
bet ..... the actual aD! theoretical frequencies iD the Chi Square teat 
betwee. two and tive ti._ in 100. The amount ot association .a 
_aeurad b3" C is .26. Interpreted statistieally, this meana that 
relationship does exist, although it is or a rather low nature. 
'lhe ~ bJPOthesis that association between rural or urban back .. 
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ground and isolation scores does not exist, theretore, mast be 
rejected. -This relat.ionship is straight lined. This aeaDS that 
there 1s a teDdenc:r tor mothers who haft lived aore thaD half at the 
. ~ 
first tittA8Jl :rears of childhood 1a a rural setting have higher 
isolation scores tho. mothers of urban background. 
I.01&t191 "99na i» rtlatiop iJl eduga1;;tqp. !aDle 25 
show. the distribution of mothers bJ the variable. of formal edueation 
ot .,ther am isolation scores. !he difference bet_en this d18-
tn'butioD and that which could OCC\1l' b7 .chance i. iJasigniticant. 
The Chi Square value or .30 with two degre •• freedom ahon that such 
a difference could occur b7 chance 80 to 90 tillSs in 100. This 
result does not permit the rejection of the .mlll hJPOthesis that no 
association exists between education at .other and isolation scorea. 
!able 26 show. the distribution of aothers bJ' the variable. of socio-
econoaic .tatus and isolation scores. 'he 41fterence between this 
distribution aDd that which could occur b7 chance i8 u.1piticant. 
The Chi Square value Or 1.47 with two degrees of fraedo. shows that 
such a dittereace oould occur bJ' chance 30 to 50 times in 100. 
this result does not perudt the reject"ion of the null hypothesis 
that no association exiets between socio-economic status aDd. ieolatioB 
acores. 
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Ta~e 22. The distribution of sample mothers by church participation 
and by isolation scores. 
Isolation ~co:re. 
Church 
Participation Isolate Per 10ll- Per 
Cent j.IOJ& .... g.pt Total 
1Iax:f.Jala 
(12 to 21) 21 .40 21 .30 42 
Mediua 
(4 1;0 11) 19 .37 21 .30 40 
Miniamm 
(0 to 3) 12 .23 28 .40 40 
fotal 52 100 70 100 122 
X2 ia 3.93, 2 degrees treedoa, P is -.10 to .20, C not calculated. 
Table 23. The distribution of sample I10thers b7 family size 
(DUlIlber ot children living at home) and b7 isolation 
scores. 
Isolation scores 
'amily 
size Isolate Per Bon- Per 
e.g 1&Iola1;t Clpt Total 
'8%'7 larr (5 to 10 18 .35 13 .19 31 
Large 
(4) 9 .17 17 .24- 26 
llediUll 
t~) 15 .29 22 .31 37 
Small 
(1 or 2) 10 .19 18 .26 28 
Total 52 100 70 100 122 
X2 ia 4.31, 3 degree. freedom, P is -.20 to .30, C not caleulate4. 
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Table 24. !he distributioa ot sample mothers ot pre-school children 
b,. rural or urban backgro1md and b,. isolation scores. 
Isolation scoree 
BackgrouDd 
Isolate Per !loa- Per 
Cept isolate C.pt T9ta1 
Rural 34 .65 33 .47 67 
Urban 18 .35 37 .53 55 
Total 52 100 70 100 122 
X2 ie 4.02, 1 degree freedom, P is .02 to .05, ~ 1s .26. 
Table 25. The distribution ot sample mothers of pre-school children 
b7 education and bY' isolation scores. 
Isolation scores 
Education· Isolate Per Bon- Per 
Capt ilpl'H Cept Total 
Above H. s. 15 .29 20 .29 35 
H. S. grad. 25 .48 35 .50 60 
NOD H. S. grad. 12 .23 15 .21 27 
'rotal 52 100 70 100 122 
X2 is .30, 2 degree. freedom, P Is· .80 to .90, C not calculated. 
Table 26. The d1stributioll of sample mothers b1 socio-econoJlie 
status ot tami17 aDd b7 isolation scores. 
Isolation scores 
Clasa Isolate Per Non- Per 
C'1lt igelak Celt Total 
Upper 14 .27 26 .37 40 
Middl. lS .35 22 .315· 40 
Lower 20 .38 22 .31S 42 
Total 52 100 70 100 122 
%2 i. 1.47, 2 degrees treeclom, P is .30 to .50, ~ DOt calculated. 
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VariatipN .ill .:fiJ1I WI.t R! ,petal TBp,elppt .u. .& pareptal=ehild AOJ1trol 
d,yic, .aovl6.2 L. D. S. mpth.r. harlg ciUtennt IPgiQ=Cultura1 
charaeteri.tieg 
Social wn"b.nt ,ptn, ill rtlatiop ia cJmreh p'rtigtpatiop. 
Table 27 shows the distributioll or mothers bJ' the variables ot 
church participation alld social pmis1uDent' scores. The ditf'ereDCe 
between this distribution and that which could occur b:r chance i. 
insignificant. The Chi Square "value ot 6.92 with toar de,ra8. ot 
freedoa show. that such a difference could occur bJ' chance 10 to 20 
t1_s in 100. This result .does not permit the rejection of the null 
hypothesis that no association exists between church .participation 
and social punishment SCONS. 
890,.1 pnn',b.pt. IOgre' 1» mUtism 1G a1a'.Q! ta"]Y. 
Table 28 show. the d1atr1butlo. or .others by the variables of' 
tami17 8iz8 and social punishment scores. The difterence between 
this distribution am that which could occur h1 chance is insignificant. 
The Chi Square value of 8.08 with six degree. ot freedOJl shows that 
such a ditterence could occur br chane. 20 to 30 tn.a in 100. '1'his 
result does not permit the rejection ot the null h1POthes1s that 
110 association exists between tamil,. size am social punishment 
scores. 
Spgial pppi,b.pt Iggro • .ia "latiop j;a r.lDl .m: ml1Ia backmn",. 
fable 29 shows the distribution of mothers b7 the 'V8riab1ea of rural 
or urban backgroum or IlOther and social punishment scores. !he dif-
terence between this distribution aDd that which could ocour b:r chaDCe 
is inSignificant. !he Chi Square value ot :3 .84 with two degree. of 
treadOll shows that such a d1fterence conld occur b7 chance 10 to 20 
times ill 100. This result does not permit the rejection of the null 
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bJpotheaie that DG association exist. bet.e. rural or urban back-
ground of IlOt1I.er aui 800ia1 pmishaeDt· SCONS. 
Social WP1,b.rG agaa ill relat10 1 .is2 "pcatiPR. Table 30 
show. the distribution of •• thers bJ' the 'V'Briables of toral edueatioR 
ot mother· and bJ social paaislmeat 80areS. The dilterenee 'bet .... n 
this distribution alMi that which could occur b7 chanee is inaigniticant. 
The Chi Square yalue ot 3.43 with four degrees of freedo. shows thai; 
such a d1tterence ccm1d oceur b7 chance 30 to 50 time_ in 100. This 
result do •• not permit the rejection or the D1lll. hypothesis that 
no associatioD exists 'between formal .dueatioD of mother aDd social 
pamishment .cores. 
Social JIlp1sb'p1; ' •• , .1.a "lat!. H ,pgiQ=!QPP9Pr!, .tab •• 
Table 31 showe the di.tributloa ot mother. b7 the variables of 
socio-eeoDoJDic status am 'b7' social pmds1i.1lt aeores. The difference 
between this distribution aDd that which could oceur b7 chance 1. 
i1l81p1tieant. The Chi Square value of 4.07 with tour a.ecrea. of 
treedoa shows that euch a 4ift.reno. cou1c1 occur bJ' ehaDce 30 to 50 
tIMe in 100. !hie :Nsult does not pendt the rejection of the JB1l1 
bJpotheei8 that DO a8sooiation exists bet.... locio-eocnemio statue 
aad social pmdsm.nt scores. 
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Table 27. The dietributioJl of s8l1pl. mothers b7 church participation 
am b7 social pmislment scores. 
Social PuDisa.ent score. 
Church 
High Per 80M Per lODe Per participation 
(2 or Mn) curt; (1) C,p$ (0) C'nt Tpt,l 
Jlaxilma 
(12 to 21) 19 .35 11 .32 12 .35 42 
ifediUII 
(4 to 11) 23 .43 9 .26 8 .24 40 
M:fD:hmlll 
(0 to 3) 12 .22 14 .42 14 .41 40 
Total 54 100 34 100 34 100 122 
%.2 is 6,92. " deme. freedom. P is .10 to .20. 1!' pD galgulated. 
Table 28. The distribution ot sample mothers b,. f'al'lil7 size 
(rmaber of children living at home) aDd b7 social 
pmishllent scores. 
Social punishment scores 
lamil,. 
size Soma Per :10_ Per .1gb Per 
(2 Of more) e,pt (1) C'l1t (0) g.pt Total 
VeJ!f larr (5 to 10 20 .36 6 .19 , .15· 31 ttl,. 9 .17 9 .26 8 .24 26 
lledla 
(3) 16 .30 10 .29 11 .32 37 
Small 
(1 or 2) 9 .1'1 9 .26 10 .29 28 
Total 54 100 34 100 34 100 122 
~ is 8.08, 6 degree. freedom, P 1s -.20 to • .30, C not c~lculated. 
Table 29. The di.tribution ot aample mother. b.r rural or urban 
'baokiromd aDd b7 social punishment scores. 
Social punishment scores 
Baokgrmmd 
So_ Per lODe Per 
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High Per 
(2 or ... > o.p1; (1) gapt (0) g.pt Total 
Rural 35 .65 16 .47 16 .47 67 
UrbaD 19 .35 18 .53 18 .53 55 
Total 54 100 34 100 34 100 122 
2 -X i8 3.84, 2 degrees treedom, P i8 .10 to .20, C not calculated. 
Table 30. !he distribution of eaaple mothere 07 education aid b1 
80cial punishment seores. 
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Table -31. The diatribut10a ot sample mothers by 8oclo-econoldo 
status ot tam1l7 aDd 'b.r 80c1&1 puDishaent aeorea. 
Sceial punishment score. 
Cla •• 
High Per S .. Per Bona Per 
(2 or ppre) Qg1; (1) gam (0) Capt Tokl 
Upper 19 .35 '1 .20 14 .413 40 
Middle 16 .30 13 .38 11 .323 40 
Lower 19 .35 14 .42 9 .263 42 
Tota1 54 100 34 100 34 100 122 
• 12 is 4.07, 4 degrees treedOll, P 1s .30 to .50, C not calculated. 
~-~~-------~ --------------------------~---
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Variatiw .ill .tht pmtie' .It tAWing misbahayigri'" g.[ lillD-
'Ohoo! gMId allODI 126 L. D. S. JAOth8l'1 hayig diUerent socio-
gultgra1 Pharaqt.rl.tiOl 
Ignoring scon' ill ~latign ~ qlmrph ;g§rtfeipatigp. Tabl. 32 
shows the distribution of JIOthera br the variables of church partie! .. 
pation aDd ignoring scores. The dIfference between this distribution 
am that which could occur bJ chanc. is 1naign1ticant. The Chi 
Square value of 2.53 with tour degree. ot treed OIl shows that such 
a d1ttereDCe could occur by chance 50 to 70 tiaee in 100. This 
result does not permit the rejection of' the DUll h1Pothesia that DO 
association exists between church partlclpatioB and ignoring 8core8. 
IppriPl dQn • .ill rtl.tipA :iii .t1a At taa'lX. Tabl.33 
shon the distribution of IIOthera b7 the variable. ot lamil,. size 
~and ignoring 8~ores. The dift.rence between this distribution aDd ' 
that which could ooeur b7 chanc. i8 il'l8ign1tieant. The Chi Square 
value of 3.65 with six degrees at freedom shows that such a difterence 
could occur 'b7 chance 70 to 80 times in 100. This Nault does not 
permit the rejection of the D1ll1 h1POthesia that DO aSlociation 
erlsts between tallil7 size aui ignorillg scores. 
IgppriM .pprea .ill nlatlAR 12 rpml m: urban bagkgrmuxl. 
Table 34 show. the distribution ot mothers bJ' the variable. of rural 
or urban background ot mother and b7 ignoring scores. The ditference 
between this diatributiol1 aDd that which could occur b7 chance i. 
insignificant. 'rhe Chi Square ftlue or 2.10 with two degree. ot 
treedOll sho... that such a difterence could occur b7 chance 30 to 50 
till88 in 100. This Nault doe8 DOt permit the rejection of the llI11l 
h7Pothesi8 that no association exists between rural or urban baek-
grOUDd ot mother am ignoring scores. 
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Impripg .gon' Ja nla1;ip la adulAtipn. Tabl. 35 sho.. the 
d1stribntioD ot .others ~ the variables of tor.al educatioD ot 
mother aDd b7 iporiDg scores. The difference blt .. eD this di .. 
tributioD and that which could occur bJ chanee ia insignificant. 
Th. Chi Square TIllue of 2.55 with four degree. ot f'reedoa shon that 
such a difterence could occur 'b7 chance 50 to '70 tiaea 1D 100. This 
reault doe. not permit the rejection ot.the DUll bJ'l)Otheais that 
no association exists between formal educatioD ot mother am igDoriac 
scores. 
Jasi. 'om' J.a rtlaiiM it .gei o:e9gDQmi9 'tatua• 'fable 36 
show. the di.tribu.tiOll ot _there b7' the Tariables ot 800i0-8001101l1. 
statu.s aM ignoring scores. The difference between this di.tributioa 
and that which could occur 1>7 chance i8 insignificant. The Ch:l. 
Square value of 7.67 with tour aegrees of fr •• do. shows that such 
a d1fterence could occur b7 chance 10 times in 100. This reault does 
not permit the rejeetioD ot the 111111 hJpothesis that no associatioD 
exists between SOCio-ecODOmiC status aDd ignoring scores. 
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'fable 32. The dl.tri'butloD of sample mothers b,. church participation 
aDd b7 ignoring scores. 
Ip.or1q scorea 
Churoh. 
Per participa.tioJl ligh Per So. Per Bone 
(2 or pqct) Cut (1 ) g,pt (Q) Cpt foHl 
Max1_ 
(12 to 21) 13 .31 16 .41 13 .32 42 
ifediua 
(4 to 11) 17 .40 10 .26 13 .32 40 
1I~n1 .. 
(0 to 3) 12 .29 13 .33 15 .36 40 
fotal. .42 100 39 100 41 100 122 
? is 2.53, 4 degree. freedom, .p is .50 to .'70, C .ot calculated. 
Table 33. The distribut10ll of aaapla mother. 'b7 tamil,. size 
blllllber of children living at home) ard b7 iporiDI 
scores. 
IporiDg scoree 
'al111,-
lone aize High Per So_ Per Per 
(2 or WIre) CIRI; (1)' C.1lI; CQ} Cut fp1;eJ 
Verr larr (5 to 10 13 .31 7 .18 11 .27 31 
Large 
(4) 11 .26 ., .18 8 .19 26 
liedi'UI 
(3) 11 .26 15 .38 11 .27 37 
S.ll 
(lor 2) 7 .17 10 .26 11 .27 28 
Total 42 100 39 100 41 100 122 
X2 is 3.65, 6 deP'88. freedoll, P 1s .70 to .eo, tT not calculated. 
'.rabl. 34. . !he dlstributloD of saaple mothers b7 rural or urba. 
baokgroundaDld b7 ignoriDg BCoreS. 
IpOriDg 8CoreS 
BaeklrOl1D4 • High Per Sou Per Bou Per 
(2 or mgre) CaDi; (1) Ca,t (0) CMt !Rill 
Rural 26 .62 22 .56 19 .46 67 
UrbaQ 16 .38 17 .44 22 .54 55 
Total 42 100 39 100 41 100 122 
J..2 18 2.10, 2 degrees treedom, P la .30 to .50, ~ not calculated. 
Table 35. 'lb. distribution ot saaple mothers b7 education and b7 
iporiDg scores. 
!poring 8corea 
Education High Per Sa. Per HOM Per 
(2 Of agrt) Ctp$ (1) 
: Ca. (0) Cg1; fatal 
Above H. S. 13 .31 n .29 11 .27 35 
B. S. grad. 20 .48 22 .56 18 .44 60 
BOD B.S. grad. 9 .21 6 .15 12 .29 27 
Total 42 100 39 100 41 100 122 
12 ia 2.55, 4 degre •• traco., P is .50 to .70, C not calculated. 
fable 36. !'he dietributioD of ... pl. _there b7 socio-economie 
status o~ the taDlil7 ani b7 ignoriDg seores. 
Iporil'lC Icores 
018 •• 
ligh Per Some Per lODe Per 
(2 or ... ) Cop1; ·(1) bpi; (0) C'Di; Total 
Upper 18 .43 12 .31 10 .24 40 
liddle 13 .31 16 .41 11 .27 40 
Lower 11 .26 n .28 20 .49 42 
Total 42 100 39 100 41 100 122 
X2 18 7.61, 4 degrees freedom, P is .10, C" ., C&loulatecl. 
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Thi. atud,. is concerned. with 8ocio-oultaral variables that are 
associated with parent-chlld correcti ..... thcda in ,Brigham C1t7, Utah. 
There are three variables signif'icantl,. related to parent-chiJ.4 
correction scores. fhua associations tOUDd in these three illata ••• 
could occur b7 chanc. oDlJ five per cent of the tu. or 1e.8. 
Th. greater aasociation is to be touo;! between reasordng scores 
aDd church partiCipation of the mother. Table 2 showl tha associatioD 
to be irrecuJ.ar. Maxi_ church participants use aore H8soniDg than 
either ot the remairdng two groups. However, IliIliEa church partici-
pants use slightly more reasoniDg than media church, participants. 
There is also association between ph18ical punishment aDd size 
of tamilT. Table 13 shoWI that the mother ot one or two children 
uses eonsiderab111ess physical punishJllent than the mother of three 
or more children. In this latter olassification, however, there i8 
a slight irregularity. The mother of four children uses slight17 
t 
le88 physical puDishment than other mothers of large families. 
A third finding shows a sigD.if'icant associatioD existing 
between isolation scores and rural or urban residence backgrourd 
ot the .other. J.ccording to table 24, mothers of rural backgrOUDd 
have higher isolation score. than mothers ot urBaIl baekgrOUDd. 
11K Sip1tigani riMipg. 
It the five to ten per cent level were to be accepted, DO 
additional variables would be a.sociated with pare~t-chlld co.rreetioD 
. . 
scores. But it the 20 per cent level. were to be ac .. ~, which 
, , 
would be somewhat unusual atatistically, then additional associations 
, 
are rotm:l to exist. These associatiorlS ard their direction ~~ 
presented in tf4ble 37. 
Interpretation s! findings 
It has been round that the 8ocio-cult~al setting of Brighaa 
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City, Utah, is not strlctlJ h~JIO~eneous, inso~ar as~ezrt-c~Ud control _ 
practices are concerned. This is evidenced.1D three ot the socio-cultural 
variables each or which have been tOUDd to be associated. with one 
method of parent-oh1l4 control. H01J8Ter, there 1s actual17 .. 
association in the majority of the tests made. The null hypothesis 
that there is DO associatioD between the variables o~ socio-cultural 
tactors and parent-Child correotive practices is snpported b.r these 
tiDdiDgs. 
One possible reaSOD tor the taUure to find IlOre significant 
difterences may be the use ot faulty research technique. However,' 
this is Wllike17 since .taMard procedures were tollowed. The sample 
wa8 taken in aD unbiased manner. The schedule was pre-tested through 
interviews with Logan aDd Brighaa 01 t:y aothera aDd necesaarr iIlproTe-
menta were _de. Ira. the proces8 ot 1nterviewiDg, rapport was established 
as iDdicated bJ the interest aDd cooperation of the sample mothers. 
Another possible explanation tor lack ot signif'icant d1fterencea 
mar be the hOlDOgeneit1 within the IIorlROn culture. Families within a 
ho~geneou8 culture behave in a highly predictable aDd UDitora 
Ul'lDer.13 Although it would be iapoasible in this stud7 to prove the 
existence or hOllOgenei t7 in culture ot the Mormon group being studied, 
the tact that all taa1l1es interviewed are in good enotagh 
13. See Burges8, I. W. am Locke, H. J., .D.I hl;]I, p. 336, for 
a statement OD the standardization in a homogeneous culture. 
Table 37. Sooio-cultural variables associated with parent-ch1ld 
correction scores ~ direction ot a8BociatioD at the 
10 to 20 per cen't; level ot significance. 
Association IU.l'G;1iiQI Positive ..• ,atlve Irregular 
1. Reasoning scores and 
rural or urban background 1* 
2. Reasoning scores and 
tormal education of 
mother X 
3. leasoni. scores and 
socio-economic status X 
4. Ph1sical puDishment 
scores aDd clmrch 
participation 
5. Ph181cal punishment 
scares and socio-economic 
, .... tU8 X 
6. Isolation scores and 
obarch participation X 
7. Social punishment 
scores and cbareh 
part ielpatioD X 
8. Social punishment 
scores am rural or 
urban background X'** 
9~ Ignor1Dg scores and 
socio-economie 
statUI I 
* .other. of urban background are tcnmi to use more reasoni.Dg 
than mothers ot rarel baokgrOUl¥i. 
** Mothers of rural backgrOUDd are tOUDd to use more social 
punishment than mothers ot urban backgrOUDd. 
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standing to have their nama carried OD the church rolls is evidence 
that there is comtact with the church. or the 22 per cent ot those 
internewed who had not atteJJded ant church fuDotioDS in the 30 dare 
prior to the interview, aver halt reported atteDdance ot their 
children at Primary or Snaia,. School, and almost all mothers reported 
their own attendance at such special occasions 88 fuDerals, ward 
dinners, Mother'. Da7 programs, Easter Sunday service., aDd 
cbrieteDings, iDiicatilll that the church is &. cultural biJJ4iDg torce 
even tor these non-attemers. 
A third. possible explanation tor lack of significant differences 
_7 be that the ten ite. ot misbehavior studied collectt.el,. hide 
differences that would appear . .-hen the misbehavior items are studied 
iDdividual17 or ill sub .. grou.piDgI. lor example, IIOthera ot different 
soeiO-eCODOJliC classes might use reasoning tor different misbehavior 
items, and when all items are examined together, these difterences 
are not apparent. Bowever, this stud,.. is concerned with the over-all 
correc'tioD ot misbehavior, and the method of handling 1Dlividual 
items or sub-groups of items is of ne concern except tor fUrther 
~aeareh. 
A fourth possible e:x:plaDation, somewhat related to the one 
dt.cus8ed above, 18 that IlOthers in the sample _,.. be in eontorait7 
a8 to the type of corrective _thode used tor respect!ve misbehavior 
) 
patterns but the,. -7 lack contormit7 in the trequenc)" with which. 
14 the misbehavior pattern is corrected. Linton 8878 that withia 
the limited range ot 8rl7 uReal Culture Pattern", various, iD:1ividuals 
14. Linton, Ralph, %At Cultpral Bagkgrpp'" .Qt Ptrlsma1itx, p. 46. 
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can 'heba.,.. ditf'erentlJ while still adhering to the mode or variations 
withiD that pattern. It was decided to make a rough test ot this 
idea b7 cOIlp~ing tami1ies OD the frequency, ot physical punishment, 
siDee data 011 alllOunt ot physical punishment was obtained in the 
interviews. This test may' signity' that Brigham Cft:¥' mothers dUfer 
in frequency ot u~e of physical punishment, irldicating that differences 
-7 exist iD. the frequenc7 ot other corrective _thoda, even though 
mothers are in 'eontormit,. 88 to the type of method used. 
To test the dUference. ill the frequency to which mothers 
administer physical punishment, the sub-h",othesis is foraulated 
I 
that there is no significant difference between the aaount ot ph,-aioal 
-.... 
punismnent administered chUdren bJ' aother. in the sample abl the 
tol101d.ng cultural tactors: 
1. church partiCipation 
2. size of family 
.3. rural or urban backgroUD! 
4. education 
S. sOOiO-eCOBOBdc statUI 
This sub-hl"POtheais is tested b7 tabulating the extent to which the 
~, ,~~- -- .------
mother has ph7sicalJ7 punish~ .~ pre-school chUd datiaI the 
""'"'''--~~ ,- ~~~-~<- •• 
a8ftll dqs previOUS to the interview a8 det.rmiDed. 'b7 her recoll .... 
tioa. lesults are classified br US8 and nOD~S. tor tabalatioD. 
1'b1. tabalatioa b7 aooio-culttaral charact.ristics of Blothers il 
test.. .. the Chi Square statistiea1 teclmique to determine whether 
or nOt •• 1gDit1cant auterenee arl.t. b.t .... n observed aIId tbeoret1-
cal frequeacies. !he 8.I\GW1t ef ••• oout1011, it pr.sent, i8 ... surec1 
'b7 the Coefficient of ContlPI'lCJ' ee). ... aaal7aia arid presentatioa 
ot tiDding. is giftD ill tables 38 to 42. Textual .terial preced.s 
the tables. 
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Table 38 ahon the distribution of IlOthers bJ church partic1pa-
tioa and b7 whether or DOt the pre-aehool chlld haa been ph)"sicall7 
punished. during the seven da711 prior to the interview. The Chi 
Square value ot 6.22 with two degrees ot freedom reveals that chanae 
could aCCO'Ullt tor two to five tiJlea ill 100. !be 8Il0l.U1t of a88oe:!.atioa 
-
.a measured br C i8 .29. This means that a low but real associatiOD 
erlat.. !he Illb-h)'pOthesia that associatiOD. d08. Dot exist betweea 
olmrch participation aDd trequenc7 ot ph,.aical punishment ia hereb7 
rejected. 
Table 39 shoWl the distribution or .other8 b,. size of tami17 
and by whether or not the pre-school chUd has been ph7sical1,. 
punished cl.urinI the aaTen days priof to the intem.ell'. The ditter.noa 
b.tweeD this diatribllt10D and that which could occur b7 chance ia 
insignificant. The Chi Square value of 4.07 with three deerees of 
treedCIB showe that such a difference could ocear b7 chance 20 to 30 
times in 100. Thi. doe8 not perJdt rejection of the aub-h,-potheaie 
that DO association exists between size or ta.mU7 and trequenc,. of 
physical pwdahment• 
Table 4fJ shows the di8tribD.tion o£ .other. 'b7 ra.ral or urball 
backgroad Uld b7 whether or aot the pre-school child has be ... 
physicall7 puniahe4 during the seven. da7. prior to the interriew. 
'fbe ditterence between this distribution 8l1d that which could oeour 
b7 chance is iJlsipif'icant. The Chi Square value of .01 with ODe 
degree ot treedOll showl that such a difference could. occur b1 chanoe 
90 to 95 times in 100. This does not permit rejection of the sub-
h1Pothe.ia that no as.ociation exista between residence backgrO\1.ll4 
. ot mother and trequenCJ of ph:rsical pwd8hlle111i. 
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Table 41 shows the distribution of mothers b7 amount of fora! 
edneatica received and b.r whether or not the pre-Ichool child has 
be .. ph1sicall:r p1IDished during the Savell d8.)". prior to the inter-
view. The Chi ~are ftlue of 10.20 with two degrees of lreedOll 
reveal. that chance could acc011llt tor the dilterence between actual 
and theoretical frequencies 1esl the one tille ill 100. !he amount 
-ot ••• oclatioa ... _1II1red b1 C i. .41. This means that some 
relationship does erlst. !h8sub-h)'pOthesis that aS8ociation doe. 
not exist between education reo.iwd b7 .other aDd trequenc7 ot 
ph78ical pa111.shlleDt 18 here'b7 rejected. 
Table 42 shows the distribution or Ilothers b7 soCiO~coDGDdO 
statue and b7 whether or Dot the pre-school chUd hal been ph7eical17 
pmished during the seven days prior to the interview. The ditterenee 
bet._ this diatriba.tion tmd that which cc:ml.d occur b7 chanee i. 
insignificant. 'the Chi Square 'V'Blue ot 2.59 with two degre.s ot 
treedoa shOd that sncb a difference could occur b:r chance 20 to 30 
till •• in 100. This doel not permit rejection of the sab-hJpothe.i. 
that no a.,ociatioD exists between socio-econOllic statUI aDd frequenq 
ot physical pmishllent. It haa bee. shown fro. the •• tables that 
at least lome associatioD exist, betweell the frequenc7 or physical 
pmrl.shllent and various socio-cul tural variables. 
fables 38 and 40 ~ndicate that relationship exists between each 
of the .. socio-cultural taetore of church participatioD em. rural 
or urban backgramd aDd trequeDq ot physical punishment. This 
rejects the tub-hypothesis that no association e%ists. 
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Tables 39, 41 aDd 42 support the sub-hypothesis that no associa-
tion exists between each of the socio-cultural factors ot fam1l.7 
size, education of mother and socio-economic sta'tua aDd frequenc1 
of physical punishment. 
ihese findings give considerable weight to the tourth explana-
tion that frequency to which a method of' parental control is used 
during a period ot time -7 be present even thOUlh no signitioant 
dUferencea appear in number ot misbehavior items that are corrected 
b.r the said method ot control. 
'fable 38. The distribution of: sample _there b7 church participation 
and br US8 and non-u •• ot physical punishment during the 
one wet period prior to interview. 
Pb1sieal punishment 
Church 
participatiOll Use Per Boa.- Per Total 
Cent use c.nt 
IIsldJratm 12 .22 30 .,44 42 
Medium ~.~22 .42 18 .26 40 
lIiniam 19 .36 21 .30 4D 
Total 53 100 69 100 122 
F 
r i8 6.22, 2 d.egr •• s freedoa, P is .02 to .0;, C is .29. 
Table 39. The distribUtion ofsaaple mothers b1 f'amil,. size 
aDd bJ use ,and DOll-U.. of pliJaical punishment during 
the ODe. week ·p.erlod prior to the intervi ..... 
Pb7a1cal pun1shmellt 
Famil)" tar lon- Per aize Us. Cent ue8 Cent Total 
Verrlarge 14 .26 17 .25 31 
Large 9 .17 17 .2; 26 
Med.i1llt 21 '.40 16 .23 37 
s..n ') .1'1 19 .27 28 
Total 53 100 69 100 122 
P. 18 4.07, 3 degrees freedom, P is -.20 to .30, C not calculated. 
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Table 40~ The distribution of supl. mothers ot pre-school 
chUdren 'b7 rural or urban background and 'b7 ue aDd 
non-u.. of physical punishllent during the one week prior 
to the interview. ' 
Physical punishm.ent 
BackgrCftlDd Uae Per Rem- Per Total 
Cent Use Ceni; 
Rural 29 .55 38 .55 6,., 
Urban 24 .45 31 .45 55 
Total 53 100 69 100 122 
2 ,-1: i • • 01, 1 dep-ee treedOll, P is .90 to .95, C not calculated. 
'rable 41. 1he distribution ot sample m.others of pre-school children 
b,. education and b,. use and DOll-USe ot physical punishJaent 
durin, the one week prior to the taterv1e •• 
Physical punishment 
EducatioJl U •• Per Non- Per Total 
Cent use Cent 
Above H. S. 13 .24 22 .32 35 
H. S. grad. 2l • .40 39 .5'1 60 
Non H.S. grad. 19 .36 8 .11 27 
Total 53 100 69 100 122 
~ is 10.29, 2 degrees treedom, P is .01, C is .41. 
Table 42. 'lb. distriba.tion ot sample mothers br 8ocio-economio 
status and b7 use and non-use ot ph7sical punishment 
during the one week prior to the interview. 
Ph1eical punishaeat 
C1a8s Us. Per Non- Per fetal 
Cent use Cent 
Upper 17 .32 23 .33 40 
Middle 14 .26 26 .38 40 
Lower 22 .42 20 .29 42 
Total 53 100 69 100 122 
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'z!. 18 2.59, 2 degrees treedom, P is .20 to .30, C not calculated. 
Iba Ff)b1tw 
CHAPTER IV 
stJIIIA.BI AND CONCLUSIONS 
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Thi. atud7 1. concerned· with a •• ociation between certain socio-
cultural '9Ilriable. am parental-chUd control practices wi thin a 
selected rel1gio-cul.tural .ettiDg. The purpose of this stud,. ia to 
1101at. saaaot the socia-cultural tactors that acooaat tor the 
method b7 which Latter Da7 Saint mother a of Brighaa Citr, Utah, 
correct their three and toar ,.ear old children far CODaOn t)'p88 of 
misbehavior. The locio-cu1 taral factors considered are: 
1. church participation of aother 
2. size of tamilJ 
3. rural or urban background of mother 
4. amOtUlt of formal education ot mother 
5. 8ocio-economie status of f amill' 
The •• thods of oorrection that are tested tor association with these 
eoeio-cml tara! factors are: 
1. reasoDiDg 
2. scolding 
3. physical pmishment 
4. denial -j 
5. isolation 
6. social punishaent 
7. 19noriDg 
lba .ttt" 
Br1ghaa Cit,., Utah, is selected tor the study because it 
repreaenta a rather homogenous rellg1o-cul.tural setting contribUtiDg 
to methodological st.plicitr. 
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'athgl .f2f prggadw:. 
Aul L. D. S. families in Brigh_ Cit,. having children three 
aDd tour :years or ap a8 reported b7 the Box Blder County school 
tamil,. ceneras ot October 31, 1950, were considered eligible for 
the study. The s8.Ilp1e did not inclUde familie. unles. both parent. 
were _.hera ot the L. D.S. Church 8Dd were living together. run-
time workiDg mothers were excluded. There were 123 eligible families 
living iB Brighaa Cit,. at the ti_ the 1tllr'V'87 __ made, 0Jl8 of whoa 
..... on vacation. The r_iBiDg 122 were cODtacted. 
Prior to the, collection of data, commDDit,. acceptance was gaiD84 
through visits with Box Elder CGWlt,. Board of Bducation executives 
'and, through vieitl with bishops of the eilht Brighaa Cit,. L.D. S. 
wards •. Durirag the8~ visit_, the atud7 __ outlined and. sugpstiGU 
were requested. ~ article _I printed in the BrighaDl Cit7 b1-
wakl,. nenpaper outlining the purpose of the studYe 
Data were collected through interviews with JIOtura in each 
ot the 122 r.Uiea. The questions were based on what the mother 
... ,11 doe. wbeB her three or tour year old child behaves ill each 
ot the following teD ways COIIIlOD to children of these ageSI 
1. talking back 
2. failure to mind 
3. deatroyiDg houleholcl property 
4e •• antull1 hurting other. 
s. repeating swear words 
6. telling fibs 
7. quarreliDg with other children 
8. running a-1 ' 
9. wetting the bed, . ' 
10. .oiling or _tt1!l1 the clothes 
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These ten ways of misbehaving taken collect! vel,. are regarded as 
valid indices ot the total area ot common lIdsbahanor in children. 
Their Talidl ty is based upon authon ties who refer to ODe or several 
ot them. as CO_OD misbeharloriams and UpOll intervie ... s with ten 
Brigh8ll 01 t,. mothers. 
Composite soores tor each at various types of parental control 
are developed tor the tem. indicea. !his is done bT detera1niDg 
the nmaber of the ten items of m1sbehaviorwhich are dealt with bJ' 
each t,-pe of control device. For exam.pl.e, if a mother ph1sicall,. 
puDiahes tor six of the ten item. of misbehavior, the fuU,. has 
,. physical punishaent acore of six. It sh~ scolds for the remainac 
tour items, the tamll,.'. ~col.ding score is/roar. This teclmiqu. 
provided eve17 fun,. with a score tor each of the sevell .thoda 
ot correction. .others of different socio-cultural characteristies 
were then compared OD each of the seveD scores of correction 8S 
outlined on page 6'7. 
'!'he hJPOthesis state. that certain socio-cul. tural factors are 
as.ociated with .ethods b7 which JIlOthers 111 Drip_ City, Utah 
correct their three and foar "ear old children tor common patterns 
ot misbehavior •. In order to .stablish the positive hypothesis 
ot relationship, the opposite, or m1ll h1POthe.1a is te.ted. tor .the 
purpose of rtlliDg CJI1t chance •. The tmll h:ypothesia .tates that De 
relationahip exists bet_en the 8ocio-cul ~a1 variables aDd the 
use ot each eorrecti~ method. 
The Chi Square statistical tecbDique 18 used to determine the 
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significance of ditterenee. between the ob,erved frequenc.y distribu-
tion and that expected UDder condi tiona of i random distribu.tion. 
!he statistical level of rive per cent was adopted a8 the level of 
significanoe tor rejection or non-rejection ot the hypothesis • 
.association, it pre881lt, is measured b7 the Coefficient of Contingenc1. 
'or the purpose ot testing significance ot ditterences between 
·families, according to different socio-cultural characteristic., 
corrective method scores were claS8itied into cat.gories ot "hip", 
II SOJI.... and "none II , "high" and "low" aDd "practice" and "n.on-practice" , 
corresponding to a~roximatel,. equall,. divided proportions of a ranked 
series. :ror exaple, it wa. f'otmd that aJF"Oximate1r olle-third ot 
I 
the lapl. mothers did not 8co1d ter aD7 ot the JDisbeharlori8JD.S, 
approrlmatel,. one -third scolded for one ot· the misbehaviorilll8 ud 
the final third scolMd for two or more ot the Jlisbehav1orisms. Thus 
scoldiDr 1, dfT.1.d.ed ato "non,", "S01II8" and IIhip". SOlIe ot the 
socio-cultural :tactor. to be correlated with these 8core. were 
divided into logical categories where'f'er possible. lkamp1.s of 
logical category groa.piqs are rural ,. urban residence background 
and. amount ot formal education achieved. Other socio-cultural 
factors where such logical divisions are not. so clear17 evident 
were classifi84 into equaJ.J.,- divided. categories of .... 1dWllt·, 
"mediumll and. 1Im1n~1I and ttupperlt, "middle- and "lowerlt • 
"wI'M' AlIi thalr. il;!;arpnktlp 
There are three variables that proved to be significant17 
related to parent-child corrective acores. !be greater association 
is to be found between reasoning scores and church participatioll 
ot the mother. This association i8 irregular. J4axiDlll church 
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participants are found to use reasoning ia aore of the ten misbeh8rior 
situations thaD. either ot the re_~ning groups. However, minillWl. 
ohurch participants use reasoning tor slight17 Blore misbehaviorism. 
th8J1 media church participants. !here Is also association betweell 
Ph7aical puniSbaent scores aDd size of tamilJ. The mother ot one 
or two chUdreJt is fODJ'ld to use physical punishment in a _em fewer 
JIWIlber of misbehav:1.or s1 tuattons than the mother of three or IlOre 
children. h this latter classitication, there is a slight irregularit7 
with the .other ot tour children us1Dg physical punishaent in rewer 
misbehavior 8i tuatiODS thaD other large tBDlilJ' mothers. A third 
significant fiDding showe that the mother at rural bae1qrowld uses 
isolatioD ill more lIi.behavior situations t~ the mother of urban 
i 
backgrcnmd. 
In the remaining .32 888ociatione between socio-cultural variables 
and scores of the various correetioJ1 methods that were tested, 110 
significant associations were found. This liDding alODg w:1. th the 
real but relative1,. low associations that were found in the three 
positive riDdiDg8~" suggests that difterences in the methods the 
.other uses to correct misbehavior proble.s of thre. and tour ,-ear 
old children are tew. 
The.. findings ahonld tend to discourage over-generalization 
about the relationShip between 8ocio-cultural vari8tioDS within 
I 
cQBMDmities of a cammon general culture oriebtation and the use of 
certain corrective ..thods to overcOM misbehavior in three or tour 
,ear old children. Coal. it be that the hODle, environment ot children 
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within such a cultural setting has tew basic differences culturallJ? 
fbis stud,. would suggest that such i8 the case. However lit ca.nnot 
be said that there are no difterences in Brigham Cit)" ill child 
rearing in general or in the use of certain parent correct! va 
methods in particular. It means only that it dUferences exist, 
they are not signiticallt17 maniteat OD. the pattern or the cultural 
leTel. HoweTar I 011 the frequenC7 level - the extent to which a certain 
control device 1s used daily - there mar be ma~ significant dif-
ferences. This stud,., in tact, has shown SODle aign1tlcant ditferences 
ill the frequenc7 of use ot physical punishment 8BlOng families ot 
certau socio-cultural characteristics. These findings ar~ suggestive 
ot what DB,. be foUDd in reference to the other control devices 
were the freq:uen07 data available for analysis. 
SuggestioDs !2£ further research 
The next logical step for future research growing out of this 
thesis would be to investigate the frequency ot practice among 
socio-cultural groups ot each corrective method as calculated in terms 
of a period ot time rather than in terms ot number of i teu ot mis-
behavior for which it is used. 
Another profitable direction tor further exploration might be 
to study differences among families ot different socio-cultural 
charaoteristics in the method ot correction ot each ot the ten wa18 
ot misbehaving. In this stud)". attention has been on the composite 
ot. all ten ways taken collectively. This procedure -1 have con-
cealed ditterences a.ng families on iDdividual items. The findings 
of this stud)" are in no way minimized by the above suggestions tor 
further research. ; 
Table. eholrinl DlDtber aDd percerrt-
age ot mothera within eaCh aocio-cultural 
group who are contronte4 with certaia 
llilbeha'riorisu. 
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Table 43. The I111Ilber and percentage of sample mothers withiD each 
church participation group* who are coDf'ronted with 
certain misbehavioriSlU among their three and tour year 
old children. 
Cbnrch participation 
lIisbehaviorism Ld1ua liii1ata MaxiJmm 
'p, I Bp, i Bo. i 
1. Talkbg back 39 92 39 9"1 40 100 
2. Failure to Jt1Bd 42 100 
" 
40 100 40 100 
, ,. Destroying household 
propert,. 38 90 .33 82 33 82 
4. Dellberatel1 hurting 
others 34 SO 35 87 38 95 
5. Repeating swear words 
and other unaesir-
able language 34 SO 34 85 38 95 
6. Telling fibs 28 66 29 72 32 80 
1. C/Ilnarrel1ng 41 rn 39 97 40 100 
S. Bunning awa,. 32 76 . 26 65 29 72 
9. Bed wetting 23 54 23 57 21 52 
]). Soiling or wettiDg 
in clothes 28 66 23 57 26 65 
.. Total sample mothers in each church participation group: 
14ax!a1J1 42 
Medium 40 
lIinilnDl ,g 
Total 122 
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Table 44. The number and percentage of sample mothers within the 
Very Large and'Large Size family groups who are confronted. 
with certain misbehaviorisme among their three and four 
year old children. 
Size of family 
Misbehaviorism 
Very lirge Large 
No. Per oent No. Per cent; 
1. Talking back 31 100 25 96 
2. Fa.ilure to mind 31 100 26 100 
3. Destroying household 
properly 28 90 23 88 
4. Deliberately hurtiftc 
others 29 93 25 96 
5. Repeating swear words 
and other undesirable 
language 28 90 22 84 
6. Telling fibs 22 70 20 76 
7. Quarreling 31 100 26 100 
8. Running away 26 8.3 20 76 
9. Bed wetting 23 74 14 5.3 
10. Soiling or wetting 
in clothes 22 70 20 76 
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Table 45. The number and percentage of sample mothers within the 
Small and Medium size fa~ group*who are confronted 
with certain misbehaviorisms among their three and four 
year old children. 
Size of family 
Misbehaviorism 
:Medium &11 
·No. per.Cent No. Per Cent 
1 •. Talking back 36 97 26 92 
2. Failure to mind Yl 100 28 100 
3. Destroying househQld 
property 30 81 23 82 
4. Deliberately hurting 
others 28 75 22 78 
5. Repeating swearwords 
and other undesirable 
language .30 81 26 92 
6. Telling fibs 27 72 20 71 
7. Quarreling 36 97 27 96 
8. Running away 26 70 15 53 
9. Bed wetting 19 51 11 39 
10. Soiling or wetting 
the clothes 20 54 15 53 
* 
Total sample mothers in all family size groups: 
Very lar&s 31 
Large 26 
Medium 37 
Small 28 
Total u2 
Table 46. The number and percentage of sample mothers w:i.thin 
the rural and urban residence baakground* groups who 
are oonfronted -with certain misbehaviorisms among 
their three and four year old children. 
Baekcrouni 
Misbehaviorism 
RUral urban 
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No. Per Cent No. per Cent 
1. Talking back 64 95 54 98 
2~ Failure to mind 67 100 55 100 
3. Destroying household 
property 59 88 45 81 
4. Deliberately hurting 
others 60 89 44 80 
5. Repeating swear words 
and other undesirable 
language 58 86 48 87 
6. Telling fibs 51 76 38 69 
7. Quarreling 65 97 55 100 
8. Running away 53 79 34 61 
9. Bed wetting 43 64 24 43 
10. Soiling or wetting 
the clothes 45 67 32 58 
* 
Total sample mothers in background groups: 
Rural 67 
urban 55 
Total 122 
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Table 47. The number a.nd percentage of sample mothers within eaoh 
education group* which are confronted with certain mis-
behaviorisms among their three and four year old children. 
Education 
Misbehaviorism Above H.S. H. S. grad Non H.S. grad 
No. per cent No. .per cent No. Per cent 
1. talking back 34 97 58 96 26 96 
2. Failure to mind 35 100 60 100 27 100 
3. Destroying household 
property 31 88 5l 85 22 81 
4. Deliberate~ hurting 
others 31 88 50 83 23 85 
5. Repeating swear words 
and other undesirable 
language 31 88 51 85 24 88 
6. Telling fibs 25 71 43 71 21 77 
7. Quarre1in, 34 97 60 100 26 96 
8. Running awa7 25 71 43 71 19 70 
9. Bed wetting 21 60 32 53 14 51 
10. Soiling or wetting 
in clothes 23 65 38 63 16 59 
* 
Total sample mothers in eduoation groups: 
Above H. S. 35 
H. S. grad. 60 
Non H.S. grad 27 
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Table 48. The number and percentage of sample mothers within each 
socio-economic status ~ouP* which are confronted with 
oertain misbehaviorisms among their three and four year 
old children. 
Class 
Misbehaviorism Upper Middle Lower 
No. Per Cent; Ho. Per Cent No. Per ~ent 
1. Talking back 39 97 39 97 42 100 
2. Failure to mind 40 100 40 100 42 100 
3. Destroying household 
property 34 85 33 82 37 88 
4. Deliberately hurtin, 
others 34 85 34 85 36 85 
5. . Repea ting swear words 
and other undesirable 
language 35 87 34 85 37 88 
6. Telling fibs 25 62 34 85 30 71 
? Quarreling 38 95 40 100 42 100 
8. Running away 23 57 31 77 33 78 
9. Bed wetting 24 60 17 42- 26 61 
10. Soiling or wetting 
in clothes 22 55 25 62 30 71 
* 
Total sample mothers in socio-eoonomic status groups: 
Upper 40 
Middle 40 
Lower 42 
APPENDlX B 
The Schedule 
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SUggested Introduction, 
I am seeking information concerning Child guidance practices ot 
parents in Brigham Cit,.. 
The raather of SJDall children is in a position to contribute 
valuable first band inf'onaation towards a better uneierstanding of 
parent-child relationships. 
Information given will be held strict:q confidential and you 
will not be asked to qualify or explain -7 of it at a later date. 
PART I 
FAJlILY COMPOSITIOR 
(Individuals living at hoae a8 members of the taaiJ3r) 
Sex Age last 
birthday 
Highest grade 
completed 
Academic 
degree 
- ~ .. 
--
)(other 
Father 
1. (a) (t) 
2. (m) (l) 
3. (m) (l) 
4. (m) (f) 
5. (m) (I) 
6. (lI) (t) 
7. (m) (f) 
8. (m) (f) 
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PART II 
INFORVA.TIOlf 01 CHIIn 
1. Where was _______ born? ______________ _ 
2. 18 (he, ahe) usuall7 in good health? yes ( ) Bo ( ) 
.3. 'When was (he, ahe) last d.ll enough to require medical attention? 
Bature of the illness _________________ _ 
4. How lD8.l1l" times has (he, she) attended Sunday School during the 
past four SundayS? _____ Primary? _______ ,------
Notes: 
PART III 
PUNISHMElIT 
1. .18. rule, which parent puJ1i.shea most? :rather ( ) Mother ( ) 
2. Which parent punishes the hardest? Father ( ) JIOther ( ) 
.3. How does react 1b a. (be, she) becomes anl17? 
------
4. What do ;you do 'When ,-our child openq- expresses anger? 
s. Following are sese iagirlary situations. Pretending that you 
are the mother in these situations, plaas. tell Jle wlw.t you 
would do. 
A. An aunt who is well liked by' all members of the family 
CG1IeS tor a visit. on Sunday, she volunteers to dri va the 
t~ to· church in her new car. (J0llnIv' or 1(8.%7) age 
wants to sit beside her· in the front seat. However, -
8011l80ne ela8 beats (him, her) to that position. The child 
then goes into a t_per tantrum in which (he, she) lies 
do1in in the dirty cinders of the dri'V81l&.y ld.cld.Dg and 
screaming. (ha, she) is wearing clean, starched Sund.ay 
clothes at the time. What would you do? 
----------------
B. (Johnn;y or xary) age 1s . playing in the yard with a 
neighbor child ot the same age. They begin to quarrel 
PART IV 
over some toys and , becoming angry, seizes a to,. and strikes the nel.ghbOr child, hurting (him, her) 
and causing (him, her) to crr. What would you do if you 
ore the mother of the of tending child? 
PARElll' QiILD CORREC!IOI PRACTICFS 
1. !alJd.ng back, 
a. When. small child age _8 tctld to pick up s_ 
anicle. of clethiDg whiCh- (be, she) had lett lyiag 
1:a the midd1e of the ncor, (his, her) answer to the 
.ether was, "I don't have ton. Would you consider 
this an example of alH ng back? yes ( ) No ( ) 
other 
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b. How is about talking back? 
-----
Much ( ) Average ( ) Little ( ) None ( ) 
c. Is she afraid to talk back? Yes ( ) No ( ) 
d. 1lbat do you do when (he, she) talks back? 
2. Failing to lIiDdt 
a. When a chUd is told to pick up (his, her) clothss and 
both refuses and tails to do so, would you consider this 
an example of failure to milld? Yes ( ) No ( ) 
other 
------------------------------------------b. HoW' is ______ about minding? 
Ver,r good ( ) AYerage ( ) poor ( ) 
C. Is (be, aha) afraid Dot to mind? 
d. Wbat do you do it (he, she) doesn't mind? 
3. libat do you de it your child destroys bouseheld propertrt 
( He, she) his Beftr ao.. 'this. ( ) 
4. What do you do it your child aeaatuJ.q burts others? 
(He, Shi) his never done this. ( ) 
5. Wha t do you do if your child repeats swear words or other 
language that you consider vulgar or lmd.esirab1e? 
'(He, she) his never done tiiiii. ( ) 
6. What do you do if your child teUs a fib (DOt stories of 1'antasy)? 
(He, She) his never done this. ( ) 
7,. What do you do it your child quarrels with other chUdren? 
(He, she) his never aODe 'this. ( ) 
8. What do you do it your child rune awaY' (staying away trca ll •• 
lIi thout asking your permiasicm. or telliDg you where he, aha is 
g.1q)-? . . 
(He-, she) &as never dine this. ( j 
9. What do you do it ;your child wets the bed? 
'1'hii doesn't hippeD and hianit tor a iong tIie. ( ) 
10. What do you de if your child fails to get to the bathroom in time 
and wets or soU. in (his, her) c1othes? 
flds doesn't h&ppen and hAsn't tor a long ume. ( j 
1. HOW JD8D7 t:iJlea has been p1V'si~ punished. 
in the past SeveJ3. da ....7-8~?~----
2. What bave you found to be the lIlost ettective method of handling 
this child during the past two weeks? T 
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PAM V 
IHFOmrATION OR PARENTS 
1. Date of present marriage. year ___ _ 
2. Have couple bean married in the !emPIe? Yes ( ) No ( ) 
3. How long have couple lived in Brigham? years ____ _ 
4. HUsband's present _jor occupation? ________ _ 
5. Is wife _pl07ed outside the home? Yes ( ) .e ( ) 
It 788 give hours _______ _ 
6. What 1s the JIOn 1apertant position held ia the church? 
pre.eat Past )(ether ______ ........ __ _ 
Father 
---------------------
7. IlWIber of church ... tings attended during the past teur weeks: 
llother - SUDday School ; Sacruent meetings ; Prima17 
----- ---------
ll.I..A. ___ ,; Reliet So~et,.. ___ ,i Stake C,?Jlferenc. ___ J 
Leadership meetings ; other ; ~otal • 
----- ---------- ---------
Father - Sunday School ; Sacrament meeting ; 
----- ------
Priesthood meetings ___ i (Priesthood held _______ ) 
:M. I. A. ; Stake Priesthood meeting this month; yes ( ) 
----
Ho ( ) Stake conference ; Leadership meetiRgs i 
----~ -------~ 
other • 
---------------------
8. Hav. couple lived 011 a tara since marriage? Yes ( ) Io ( ) 
9. H- -1\1 of the first fifteen years of childhood were apent 
in a place with a population of J 
2,500 or less 
Over 2,500 
Husband Wit. 
10. Both husband and wife baptizeci and contiraed: Yes ( ) No ( ) 
11. Person interYiewed was: 
Very cooperative ; Cooperative ; Fairly cOQperatt_ J 
uncooperative ; Negativistic ---. -
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PART VI 
CHAPIN'S SOCIAL STA'l'US SCA.IB (REVISED BY LOUIS GUTTJlAN) 
I. 
Material Equipment ~ Cultural Expression ~ Living ~ 
1. Floor: softwood 8 
---- hardwood 14 
2 ~ Large rug 6 
----3. Windows with drapes ea. 4 
4. Fireplace with 3 or more utensils 34 
----5. Artificiallight: electric 12 . 
kerosene -3 
6. Library table -1 
-----7. Armchairs ea. 4 
B. Piano bench 5 
-----:.9. Personal-social desk 2 
10. Book cases with books ea. 3 
----U-• Sewing machine 2 . 
12. Couch pUlos ea. 1 
---.....l3. Alarm clock -5 
14. periodicals, ea. 2- --
----15. Newspapers, ea. 8 
16. Telep.hone 24 ... 
----17. Radio 8 
II. 
Condition !?! Articles in Li"fing ~ 
18. Cendi t10n of room and furnishings (cleanliness) t 
--- a. spotted or stained -19 
b ~ dusty -10 
c. spotless and dustless 10 
19. Orderliness of room and furnishings: 
--- a. articles strewn about in 
disorder ~O 
b. articles in plaoe or in 
usable order 20 
20. Condition or repair of articles and furnishings: 
--- a. broken, scra.tched, .frayed, 
ripped or torn -16 
b. patched up -s 
c. in good repair and well kept 8 
------------------------------------~--~ ~-~----~-
8? 
21. General impression of-good taste: 
a. b~, clashing, inharmonious, 
or offensive 
-5 
b. drab, monotonous, neutral, 
inoffensive 
-3 
c. attractive in a positive way, 
harmonious, quiet and restful :3 
22. Living Mom used as a dining room -6 
23. Living roo. used as a kitchen -9 
24. Used as bedroom or dining room. 
and ki tohen combined -12 
25. used. as bedroom, dining roora 
and lei tchen oombined -15 
APPENDIX 0 
Selected correspo~denc. 
and miscellaneous. 
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Jlr. Kenneth weight 
SUperintendent of Schools 
BrighaJa C1 try, utah 
Dear Superintendent weight: 
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Februa17 8, 1951 
llr. Nile }(eS8rY1' is doiag a master's thesis iB SocioloU 
and is in need of ;your help. He lI'GUld 11ke to use yeur school 
cenSU8 carda to derive a list of parents in Brigham whe have 
preschool ch1ldru. betwee. the ages of :3 te 6. Fro. such a 
list he will select a statistical sample. These sample t..mil1ee 
nll theD bEia interviewed concerning pa"nt-ch1ld relatiou 
in the home. 
In a somewhat s:iJdl.ar study which I have just completed ia 
carbon County, this procedure of selecting the cases tor stucV 
was used. I appreciated very Imch Supermtendent Hamon's 
help in this matter and I am sure that }lr. ](eserv will be 
grateful to you if you can give him your help. 
Jlr. lIeservy's studT is 1lIlder .,. supervision and it baa 
the support and advice of thesis collllli1it •• m .. bers from the 
Departments of SQo101881', Psych.logs, and Hoae Economics. 
TRBtDF.II 
Since~ yours, 
There1 R. Black 
professor of SOCiology 
Chairman ot Thesis Committee 
COP Y 
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Article which was· presented. in· the Box Elder News, Brighall City, Utah 
Wednesday •• rDi:ag, February 14, 1951. 
"1'&78 of Chil.d ReariJlgn is the subject of a study that will be 
_de ill Brigbaa City duriltg the next tew weeks. Nile D. )(eaervy-, a 
graduate assistant at the USAC w1ll conduct the. study uadar the 
auspices of the college department of Sociology. 
:Mr. Mese"" has recent~ passed his prel:im'-ry exam1!W-tiou tor 
a _ster's degree iJi sociolo81. . H;i.e college training aJ..eng with the 
fact that he has two children of his own, makes b:iJa. especiallJ' weU 
qualified for this work. 
!his study is a sequel to a study _de in carbon ceunv b7 
Professor Therel R. Black ot the tJSA.C. SiJDilar studies ill ether 
parts of the state are anticipated. 
As a part ot the study, h-. visits with parents having pre-
school children will be made. The actual way of bandlug childrea 
in the homes will be the object of studl'. Attempts will net be made 
to determiDe what are good or bad child rearing practices s inee this 
is to 210_ extent a matter of .pini •• arqway. 
Intoratie. rece1vea froaiDdividual parents will be held stric~ 
confidential by the director of the stu~ and will be used olll7 tor 
the purpose of statistical tabulations. 
llr. llese"7 states that there are verr to studies on how pres8.t-
daY' parents in the UDited States actually rear their children and that 
parents who help hill in this studl" will be making a real contribut1en 
to our knowledge ot child development. 
Box Elder Hell'S and Journal 
"lhat They Think" Section 
Brigham Cit,., Utah 
re the Editor: 
~ 3,1951 
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. 
I wish t. thank the maDl.geaent of the Box Elder News aDd 
"aurul. for their splendid CGoperat1 •• in introducing ..,. F_ilT 
Life stueV' to the coJDlllUJ'dty of Brigham last February. 
I also wish to express IV gratitude t. the cR8-hundred and. 
waty-tn _there who so generous11' contributed t. this research 
project. 
I de not believe that 1fT work could have been successfull1' 
campleted had it not been tor the wonderful support givea .e 
by the above mellt10ned individuals. 
Very gratefully' yours, 
Nile D. }leseMY' 
NDMtDFll 
COP Y 
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